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Cover photos (Carlos R. Wyss):
- Top left: Gravel replenishment in the Limmat River below a hydro power dam (2019).
- Top right: A stretch of the Sarine River, where gravel replenishment is accompanied by artificial flooding (2020).
- Bottom left: Preparations for a gravel extraction in the Reuss River. The gravel will be used to restore the bed load transport below a dam, a few kilometers
downstream (2019).
- Bottom right: The use of a conveyor belt to replenish the Reuss River with gravel above a dam to study its permeability (2021).
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I. A BOUT THE SYMPOSIUM
The ambition of this symposium was to review and create
knowledge and praxis in bedload management, support the
implementation of restoration measures in Switzerland and
strengthen the international network among scientists and
practitioners.
Switzerland has the legal goal and the financial tools to
restore its rivers from the impacts of sediment deficits created
by hundreds of hydropower plants, retention basins and other
installations. This starting situation is challenging in practical
and scientific aspects. Gravel augmentation measures are put
into practice to improve the ecologic and morphologic state of
the rivers. However, the dimensioning and the implementation
of these measures depend on the target state and the driving
physical and ecological parameters, of which there is yet little
understanding.
With this symposium, we aimed to support the practical implementation of gravel augmentation measures in Switzerland
through the presentation of case studies and the latest tools,
techniques, and strategies to improve bedload transport and
its ecological functions. Experts in the field, whether they are
scientists or practitioners, had the opportunity to learn from
experiences of a remarkably active and pioneering restoration
setting in Switzerland.
The symposium was intended for people working with the
issue of bedload restoration and management. Practitioners,
consultants, authorities, scientists, NGOs and students were
all welcome to participate.
The symposium was co-organized by Wasser-Agenda 21
and the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment.
The program of the symposium consisted of scientific talks,
workshops and excursions (see page 6). The proceedings at
hand include the extended abstracts of all the scientific talks
held.

II. I NVITED SPEAKERS AND ORGANISATION
A. Invited speakers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ruedi Bösiger, WWF Switzerland.
Dr. Guillaume Brousse, Saint-Venant Hydraulics
Laboratory, France.
Prof. Dr. Francesco Comiti, Free University of
Bozen-Bolzano, Italy.
Dr. Christoph Hauer, University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences (BOKU), Vienna, Austria.
Prof. Dr. Mathias Kondolf, University of California,
Berkeley, USA.
Prof. Dr. Stuart Lane, University of Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Dr. Kate Mathers, Loughborough University, UK.
Cristina Rachelly, ETH Zurich, Switzerland.
Dr. Ueli Schälchli, Flussbau AG, Zürich, Switzerland.
Dr. Steffen Schweizer, Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG,
Innertkirchen, Switzerland.
Prof. Dr. Tetsuya Sumi, Kyoto University, Japan.
Prof. Dr. Silke Wieprecht, University of Stuttgart,
Germany.
Prof. Dr. Ellen Wohl, Colorado State University, USA.

B. Advisory board
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Giovanni de Cesare, EPF Lausanne, Switzerland.
Prof. Dr. Stuart Lane, University of Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Dr. Christian Marti, Canton of Zurich, Switzerland.
Dr. Steffen Schweizer, Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG,
Switzerland.
Dr. Volker Weitbrecht, ETH Zurich, Switzerland.

C. Organizing committee
•
•
•

Dr. Manuel Nitsche, Swiss Federal Office of the
Environment (FOEN), Bern, Switzerland. bafu.admin.ch
Michael Pauli, Swiss Federal Office of the Environment
(FOEN), Bern, Switzerland. bafu.admin.ch
Dr. Carlos Rodrigo Wyss, Wasser-Agenda 21,
Dübendorf, Switzerland. wa21.ch
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III. P ROGRAM

A. Why and how is bedload restoration done?
Monday, 8.11.2021
8.15
Registration and welcome coffee
Welcome
9.30
Dr. Rémy Estoppey, FOEN

9.40

9.50

Introduction to Swiss bedload restoration
Dr. Manuel Nitsche, FOEN

River restoration – quo vadis? - The role of
sediment and sediment dynamics in the
aquatic environment

B. What are concepts and solutions for the future?
Tuesday, 9.11.2021
8.15
Registration and welcome coffee
Welcome
9.00
Christophe Joerin, WA21 / Canton of Fribourg

9.10
9.35

Ruedi Bösiger, WWF Switzerland

Effect of sediment supply on
morphodynamics in river widenings
Cristina Rachelly, ETH Zurich

Dr. Christoph Hauer, BOKU

Influence of bed load transport on channel
width

The importance of substrate heterogeneity
for ecological diversity

10.00

Dr. Kate Mathers, Loughborough University

10.25
10.55

Coffee & Snacks
Balanced sediment regimes in an alpine
Context

11.10

Coffee & Snacks
Gravel augmentation activities and strategies
worldwide

Keynote

Prof. Dr. Ellen Wohl, Colorado State University

Keynote

Prof. Dr. Mathias Kondolf, University of California

10.15
10.40

11.50

Sediment re-injection in the Buëch
downstream of the Saint-Sauveur dam. From
monitoring to management tool.

Dr. Ueli Schlchli, Flussbau AG

11.35
12.00

Dr. Guillaume Brousse, Électricité de France

12.15

Management of coarse sediment fluxes and
morphological dynamics of alpine rivers:
Lessons learned from South Tyrol
Prof. Dr. Francesco Comiti, Free University Bolzano

12.40

Challenges on sediment replenishment below
dams in Japan
Prof. Dr. Tetsuya Sumi, Kyoto University

13.05
14.45
16.00
17.15
17.30
19.00
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How to deal with the rolling stones

Lunch
Workshop series 1 (see page 7)
Workshop series 2 (see page 7)
Summary Day 1
End day 1 / free time
Social dinner

Inn-ovative morphological restoration efforts
Prof. Dr. Silke Wieprecht, University of Stuttgart

Hardrock Cafe Oberhasli - Sediments from
an ecological and hydropower perspective
Dr. Steffen Schweizer, Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG

12.25

Are we doing restoration right in the face of
climate change?
Prof. Dr. Stuart Lane, University of Lausanne

12.50
14.20
15.35
16.50
17.10
17.25

Lunch
Workshop series 3 (see page 7)
Panel discussion: How to succeed or fail in
bedload restauration?
Introduction to excursions
Summary Day 2
End day 2
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C. Workshops
Monday 8 & Tuesday 9.11.2012
What are measures for sediment continuity at
dams and weirs and proof of concept?
1.1

D. Excursions
Wednesday, 10.11.2021
Excursion 1: Bed load management and
restoration in the Aare headwaters Gadmer
valley and Hasli valley (Canton Bern).

Presentation: Melanie Bachmann (Axpo Power AG)
Moderation: Prof. Dr. Robert M. Boes (ETH Zurich)

1.2

Organizer: Jan Baumgartner (Kraftwerke Oberhasli
AG)

What is the role of bed load transport intensity
for morphodynamics and ecology?
Presentation & Moderation: Dr. Christine Weber (Eaweag)

What are new tools for predicting and
monitoring bed load transport and depositions?
1.3

1.4

Presentation: Fanny Ville (Universitat de Lleida)
Moderation: Dr. Martin Detert, (Meisser Vermessungen
AG)

8.30
17.10

How to approach risks and uncertainties of
bedload restoration measures?
Presentation: Dr. Roni Hunziker (Hunziker, Zarn &
Partner AG) & Urs Zehnder (Canton Luzern)
Moderation: Dr. Christian Marti (Canton Zurich)

How to restore bedload transport at a cascade
of installations?
2.1

2.2

2.3

Organizers: Prof. Dr. Michael Döring & Dr. Diego
Tonolla (Zurich University of Applied Sciences ZHAW)

Presentation: Dr. Marina Launay (Stucky SA)
Moderation: Estelle Lecomte & Nicolas Michon (Services
Industriels de Genève)

How to deal with fine sediments in the context
of bed load restorations?
Presentation: Romain Dubuis (EPF Lausanne)
Moderation: Dr. Chrystelle Gabbud (Alpiq SA)

What are simple sediment management
strategies in small catchments?

8.30
17.30

Presentation: Dr. Christian Tognacca (Laboratorium3D)
Moderation: Simone Messner (Canton Zurich)

How to plan and predict bed load additions?
2.4

3.1

3.2

3.3

Presentation: Christian Mörtl (EPF Lausanne)
Moderation: Dr. Giovanni De Cesare (EPF Lausanne)

How to design and plan an environmental
flow?
Presentation & Moderation: Prof. Dr. Michael Döring &
Dr. Diego Tonolla (Zurich University of Applied Sciences)

Presentation: Martin Kuhn (Axpo Power AG)
Moderation: Cristina Rachelly (ETH Zurich)

Presentation: Prof. Dr. Helmut Habersack (BOKU Vienna)
Moderation: Prof. Dr. Robert M. Boes (ETH Zurich)

How to improve bed load field measurements?
3.4

Presentation & Moderation: Dr. Dieter Rickenmann &
Tobias Nicollier & Dr. Lorenz Ammann (Swiss Federal
Research Insitute WSL)

The excursion started at the dam at Rossens
with a general introduction on the history of
the dam, technical facts as well as on river
and floodplain ecomorphology in the context
of residual flow management. A guided tour
into the dam was provided by the
hydropower company. The afternoon
program continued downstream of the dam
in the river floodplain at Hauterive where the
ecomorphological effects of artificial flood
releases were illustrated for the Sarine river.
Excursion 3: Sediment management at
Spiez hydropower plant and river widenings
at the Simme and Kander flood plains
(Canton Bern).
Organizer: Dr. Steffen Schweizer (Kraftwerke Oberhasli
AG)

How can we prove the ecological success of
bed load restoration?
What are important research gaps for
successful projects?

This excursion led to the alpine headwaters
of the Aare, where bed load transport is very
dynamic and needs to be managed to protect
populated areas and hydropower
infrastructure. We started in the Gadmer
valley, where we learn about the restoration
of a large sediment retention basin, the
morphological changes downstream and the
influence of the residual flow regime on
morphology and fish ecology.
Excursion 2: Ecomorphological effects of
artificial floods in the Sarine floodplain
(Canton Fribourg).

8.30
13.30

The rivers Simme and Kander are the big
valley rivers of the western Berner Oberland.
The morphological situation varies from
channelized to natural, and parts of the
rivers are used from hydropower with effects
on hydrology and sediment management. In
the excursion the measurements for an
improvement of the sediment management
(already 5 years going on) were presented
and discussed as well as the ecological
aspects of residual flow, artificial flow
regime, floodplain ecology, lake trout and
fish migration.
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River restoration quo vadis? – The role of sediment and sediment
dynamics in the aquatic environment
Hauer Christoph
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU), Vienna, Austria.
I. I NTRODUCTION
The dynamic component in hydrology, sedimentology and,
consequently, river morphology serves as a backbone for the
entire river environment [1]. In addition to water pollution,
the hydro-morphological and sedimentological degradation is
one of the main pressures on river systems [2, 3]. The EU
Water Framework Directive (WFD, Directive 2000/60/EC)
mentions various aspects of hydro-morphological disturbances
that must be addressed by management plans to achieve the
aims of a good ecological status or a good ecological potential
(Article 3 and Article 4). However, to reach these goals
the sediment conditions of a river (e.g. sediment continuum,
sediment dynamics, balanced sediment regime) are not part
of the evaluation needs. Here, to achieve “good ecological
status” it is assumed that the biotic criteria reflect the hydromorphological status, while direct assessments of dynamic
sedimentological processes are not taken into account [4].
In general, sediment plays a decisive role for diversification
and composition and, hence, the quality of habitats, especially
for the mid- to long-term development of habitat features.
According to Leopold et al. [31] there are eight factors forming
the morphological traits of a river: channel width, depth,
flow velocity, discharge, channel slope, roughness of channel
material, sediment load and sediment size. Disturbances in any
of these factors can alter the general habitat composition of
the river and consequently the morphological type of a river.
Sediments are both, habitat forming (e.g. boulders) or part of
morphological structures (e.g. gavel at gravel bars) [5].
Concerning possible impacts of sediment disturbances on
the aquatic biota both, the time scale and the form of impact
(direct or indirect) are decisive. On the one hand, mid- to
long-term indirect impacts are evident due to changes of the
physical environment (e.g. changes in sedimentology; loss of
spawning sites) as well as short-term, direct (highly dynamic)
impacts due to physiological stress (e.g. high turbidity for
fish) or risk of abrasion (e.g. for macroinvertebrates). Especially, catchment or reach scale sedimentological and hydromorphological disturbances may change the channel shape and
the habitat composition in the mid- to long-term. Disturbances
of the sediment regime are related to deficits or surpluses in
sediment supply and sediment transport (e.g. [6, 7])
II. D EFICITS A ND I NCREASED S URPLUS A S B OUNDARIES
F OR F UTURE R ESTORATION
Specifically, in alpine regions, the impact of sediment
deficits is responsible for river bed incision and related habitat
degradation [8]. At the same time, an increase in sediment load
8

and transport is hardly found in alpine regions but is a major
problem in regions with soil erosion due to intensive agriculture or forestry [9, 10]. Man-made reductions in the sediment
load due to torrent controls or retention by hydropower use
may have two different consequences, sometimes occurring
simultaneously in one and the same river. On one hand,
depending on the frequency of floods, the coarsening of
substrate due to selective transport leads to fluvial armor or
pavement layers [11]. On the other hand, in alpine basins with
fine material deposits (marine sediments) below the quaternary
gravel layer of the river bed, the risk of a so-called “river bed
breakthrough” [12] may be realized due to a single flood (e.g.,
the Salzach River in 2002; [13]). Consequences of sediment
deficits and impacts on the river are: (i) decrease in habitat
heterogeneity [14], (ii) risk of river bank erosion [15], (iii) risk
of damage to infrastructure, e.g. scouring bridge piers [16],
(iv) lack of spawning habitats for salmonid fish species [17]
and depauperate macroinvertebrate fauna [18], (v) decrease in
sediment turnover rates and river type specific sediment quality
[14], (vi) risk of channel avulsion during extreme events [19].
Channel avulsion refers to abrupt changes of the river course
leading to a new active channel in the former floodplain.
Under natural situations, only extraordinary events (e.g.
large floods; torrential events) produce “too much” sediment.
The “excess” sediments generated in extreme events often
raise the issue of fine sediments for analysis and management
of river ecology. In general, in river morphology [20] and
fish habitat studies (e.g. [21]) fine sediments are classified as
particles < 2 mm. Clogging of interstitial due to clay intrusion
called siltation degrade macroinvertebrate habitats (e.g., [22]).
However, also coarse sand (> 1 mm) may impact habitats of
macroinvertebrates [9].
Fine sediment intrusion (FSI) is part of the natural sediment
and morphological dynamics in most river systems [23].
Land use properties, geological (e.g. [24]) and hydrological
catchment scale characteristics (flood disturbances, frequency
and magnitude of daily glacier melt-off, e.g. [23]), have often
been identified as drivers for natural FSI or clogging of surface
and subsurface layers. Aside from glacial rivers, human (anthropogenic) disturbances have greater impacts on the fine sediment dynamics than natural processes. Man-made changes,
however, might increase as well as decrease the amount of
(fine) sediment load with mostly negative impacts on aquatic
ecology in case of increases. For example, hydropower may
cause significant alterations of the (fine) sediment regime
based on the storage of water and the capture of sediment by
dams which cause profound downstream changes in the natural
patterns of the hydrologic variation and sediment transport
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[25]. In particular, fine sediment may be trapped in reservoirs
and artificially released during controlled events, which may
lead to variable meso-unit scale deposition patterns and significant alterations of bed load transport rates downstream [26].
Ecological consequences of reservoir flushing are long-term
depletions of downstream fish stocks and short-term impacts
on macroinvertebrate communities [27].
III. S CALING O F S EDIMENT DYNAMICS I N T HE R IVER
E NVIRONMENT
Various concepts for scaling river morphology and instream
habitats have been developed (e.g., [28]). From an ecological
point of view, the strong dependence of aquatic organisms
on abiotic changes in the environment (e.g. sediment turnover, flow fluctuations) has to be emphasized [4]. Changes in
sediment composition and quantity directly impact aquatic life
on various scales. For example, excessive sediment transport
rates may change the morphological river type on the reach
scale. Consequently, a switch from a riffle-pool morphology to
a dune-ripple type can appear due to excessive supply of coarse
sand based on impacts of climate change and intensified land
use [4]. Moreover, the morphological features on the mesounit scale (decrease in depth-variance) as well as the habitat
quality at the micro-unit scale can alter. Such local scale
phenomena such as the loss of interstitial volume and morphological heterogeneity, impacts macroinvertebrates [27], fish
[21] and, especially, mussel habitats [29]. All taxa are strongly
influenced by sediment supply at both reach and catchment
scale. Therefore, local-scale investigations and research might
neglect important aspects of habitat degradation or fail to
consider the mid- to long-term evolution and dynamics when
mitigation measures are elaborated without considering the
driving sedimentological processes at the reach and catchment
scales (e.g. reduced sediment supply due to hydropower) [4].
Changes (natural or anthropogenic) of the sediment dynamics on the catchment scale may lead to large-scale disturbances
as e.g. changes in the “sedimentary-link” concept with farreaching consequences on the instream sediment quality. The
sedimentary link concept describes the form of lateral sediment supply from tributaries and its impact on the longitudinal
distribution of grain size [30]. In alpine landscapes the concept
describes the increase in the amount of bed load combined
with an increase in the grain size diameter at tributaries followed by a regular downstream fining [30]. Unlike alpine river
catchments, where sediment input from tributaries leads to an
increase in the sediment calibre, the “revised” sedimentary
link concept for rivers with high sediment input leads to a
partial decrease in the sediment calibre at tributaries due to
the increased deposition of fines [4].
IV. C ONCLUSIONS
Depending on the morphological river type, sediments can
be hydraulically habitat forming or just components of a
morphological feature that determine the hydraulic patterns
of a river. Aquatic biota (e.g. macroinvertebrates, fish) contain
different sediment requirements (e.g. morphological adaption)
concerning the sediment quantity and distribution in relation

to different life stages. Moreover, different reactions in terms
of an increased sediment surplus or sediment deficits by a
disturbed sediment regime are given. Thus, among the most
important issues for sustainable river management in the future
are studies on processes and consequently an improved process
understanding of sediment dynamics on all river scales – an
important issue if you raise the question: River restoration
– quo vadis? Up to now, approaches and maps are missing
to assess the risk of failing the good ecological status or
good ecological potential (claimed by the European Water
Framework Directive) by sediment dynamics and sediment
processes. The same holds true for the mitigation measure design. Based on an improved process understanding, restoration
measures have to be adjusted to cope with e.g. increased fine
sediments, which are now often trapped in reservoirs. Hence, a
holistic view of the river systems and driving abiotic processes
have to be targeted for future management and restoration
design; - including responsible actors in the present sediment
management like water management authorities as well as
hydropower companies.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
Natural streams are characterised by high levels of spatial
and temporal heterogeneity in substrate conditions, which in
turn supports diverse plant and animal communities. High
levels of instream substrate heterogeneity typically result in
greater resilience of stream communities to disturbance events
through the provision of refugia habitats [1]. However, anthropogenic activities, including disruptions to bedload transport,
have resulted in the homogenisation of riverbeds and their associated ecological communities. Many rivers across the globe
have been impounded [2], modifying connectivity in four
dimensions (longitudinally, laterally, vertically and temporally
sensu [3]) and thereby disrupting the natural spatio-temporal
heterogeneity of riverine processes (e.g. geomorphological,
hydrological and ecological). One widely associated consequence of flow impoundments and residual flows (a minimum
discharge rate that is maintained) in the absence of flushing
flows and bedload transport is the excessive accumulation of
fine sediment (sedimentation; typically referred to as particles
<2 mm [4].
Fine sedimentation and clogging of interstitial pore space is
widely considered to be one of the most significant threats to
riverine ecosystem integrity and functioning globally. Where
substrate clogging occurs, the transfer of resources and movement of organisms below the clogged layer may become
prohibited with the hyporheic zone effectively becoming disconnected from surface waters [5]. However, a vertically
connected and healthy hyporheic zone is vital to maintain
wider ecosystem functioning [6]. Despite several early papers
that identified the potential importance of vertical hydraulic
connectivity (e.g. [7, 8]), the linkages between surface waters
and groundwater (hyporheic flows) remains poorly studied and
is typically not considered in riverine management schemes.
This remains a significant knowledge gap given it can sustain
fundamental processes such as carbon processing even in the
absence of surface flows [9]. In many streams, invertebrate
production in hyporheic sediments can exceed that of the
benthos [10]. Furthermore, many taxa and early life stages
of aquatic invertebrates use the hyporheic zone as a refuge
from predation and perturbations [11, 12], and the more stable
and predictable conditions present in hyporheic substrates are
important for the development of eggs, pupae, diapausing
stages of invertebrates as well as fish embryos [13].
The processes and conditions that control vertical hydro-

logical exchange vary at different spatial scales, from reach
to meso-scale (m-mm). At large scales, hyporheic water exchange may be influenced by landscape features such as valley
width, depth of bedrock and aquifer properties, whilst at the
reach scale, variability in bed topography, substrate composition and porosity all influence the vertical hydraulic exchange
regime [14]. Substratum diversity is therefore an integral
characteristic controlling exchange patterns which results in
the hydraulic conductivity of most streambeds typically being
heterogeneous [15]. As such, the loss of the natural dynamic
flow regime via impoundment, resultant reductions in bedload
transport and the subsequent accumulation of excessive fine
sediment deposits threaten the ecological integrity of riverine
systems.
This paper will reflect on: the importance of vertical connectivity and substate diversity in controlling macroinvertebrate
community composition at the riffle scale; will demonstrate
the influence of vertical hydrological exchange and negative implications of excessive fine sediment deposition for
macroinvertebrate utilisation of subsurface sediments using
laboratory experiments; will demonstrate the disconnection
of the hyporheic zone within residual flow reaches as a
consequence of excessive fine sediment deposition; and finally
will reflect on the potential for experimental flow regimes to
restore vertical substrate connectivity.
II. T HE I MPORTANCE O F V ERTICAL H YDROLOGICAL
E XCHANGE AT T HE R IFFLE S CALE F OR SUBSTRATE
C OMPOSITION A ND M ACROINVERTEBRATE COMMUNITY
C OMPOSITION
The use of an in-situ field experiment allowed the examination of the ingress and storage of fine sediment in
subsurface substrates at the riffle scale [16]. Benthic and
hyporheic macroinvertebrate communities from the riffle head
and tail were also quantified. The study stream, Blackbrook, is
a small UK lowland river regulated via a small reservoir 800
m upstream of the study reaches with discharge values during
the study period indicating stable but gradually declining
baseflow values (average 6.5 m3 ). The river predominantly
drains pastoral agricultural land and rises to a height of
250 m. Benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages were found
to differ between the head and tail of riffles (Figure 1a),
illustrating the presence of clear microdistribution patterns of
fauna (sensu [17]). The fine sediment content of hyporheic
11
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Fig. 1. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of a) benthic macroinvertebrate communities and; b) hyporheic communities from the head and tail of
riffles on Blackbrook (UK). Solid symbol = riffle head and open = riffle tail (adapted from [16].

substrates (subsurface sediments) was found to be significantly
greater at the riffle heads in this study, reflecting the widely
reported characteristics of vertical hydraulic exchange (Figure
2). When present with abundant fine sediment supply conditions, downwelling water is typically associated with the
transport of fine sediment into the riverbed at the head of
riffles, whilst upwelling water, often at the riffle tail, has the
potential to flush fine sediments from interstitial spaces.
In marked contrast to benthic samples, no significant differences in hyporheic communities were evident between head
and tail communities (Figure 1b). The lack of differences
between hyporheic communities in the two zones in this study
may reflect the homogenous nature of the hyporheic zone
with clogging of subsurface interstitial spaces (colmation)
by fine sediment reducing the available pore spaces between
substrates [18] in the absence of high discharge events (Sear,
1993). Other studies have documented that macroinvertebrate
diversity is often greatest in downwelling zones [19]. These
findings, however, are typically a function of the physiochemical properties of the water (such as dissolved oxygen content)
which also influences the macroinvertebrate species found
at the micro-scale. Patch scale removal of fine sediment in
the same river via the installation of colonisation cylinders
to a depth of 20 cm [19] identified significantly different
macroinvertebrate communities at the heads and the tails of
riffles suggesting that fine sediment content was a limiting
factor.

Fig. 2. Mean (±1 Standard Error) fine sediment distribution collected from
hyporheic pump samples on Blackbrook (UK). Grey = riffle head and white
= riffle tail. Significant differences between the two locations (head and tail)
for individual grain sizes are indicated by asterisk (P<0.05). Adapted from
[16].
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III. M ACROINVERTEBRATE R ESPONSE T O B ENTHIC A ND
H YPORHEIC S EDIMENTATION VARIES W ITH D IRECTION
O F V ERTICAL H YDROLOGICAL EXCHANGE A ND PARTICLE
S IZE
Utilising an ex-situ laboratory experiment, the vertical distribution of a freshwater amphipod species (Gammarus pulex)
was examined in response to different patterns of vertical hydrological exchange and sedimentation (benthic – surface and
hyporheic – subsurface) within experimental running water
mesocosms [5]. The vertical distribution of macroinvertebrates
was found to be significantly associated with both the sediment treatment and direction of hydrological exchange, with
a significant interaction between the two effects also being
evident. Sedimentation of surface sediments (benthic) and one
layer of subsurface substratum resulted in amphipods being
less abundant within treated than in untreated layers (either
above or below the treated layer). Under heavy sedimentation
of multiple layers, individuals were typically more abundant in
the surficial benthic layer. For all treatments with downwelling
water, the abundance of amphipods declined with depth regardless of fine sediment distribution (surface or subsurface)
or volume (single or multiple layers of the column). However,
under upwelling flow conditions with or without sedimentation
of one layer (surface or subsurface), the majority of G. pulex
migrated to the deepest layer of subsurface substratum.
Building on this work, the particle size of the fine sediment
also plays an influential role in controlling the vertical distribution of macroinvertebrates (Figure 4; [21]). Increasing the
particle size and heterogeneity of fine sediment exerts a strong
influence on the propensity for clog formation and the ability
of individuals to access deeper layers of the column. Coarse
sand (1-4 mm) treatments resulted in the formation of surface
clogs with particles unable to percolate into the subsurface and
the bridging of pore spaces [22] even at the lowest sediment
loadings. This effect was most marked for heterogeneous sand
(0.125–4 mm) which had the strongest filtering effect on
macroinvertebrate use of subsurface substrates.
IV. T HE POTENTIAL ROLE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOODS IN
REDUCING FINE SEDIMENT CLOGS AND RESTORING
HYPORHEIC ACCESSIBILITY FOR MACROINVERTEBRATES

Using an artificial flood associated with the release of water
from an impoundment in September 2018, the biotic and
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Fig. 3. Mean number of Gammarus pulex (±1SE) recorded within each section of the sediment column (0–50 mm; 50–100 mm; 100–150 mm; 150–200 mm
and 200–250 mm) during downwelling and upwelling flow under control (no sedimentation) and heavy sedimentation of all sediment layers of the experimental
column. Adapted from [5].

Fig. 4. Mean number of Gammarus pulex (±1 standard error) recorded within
each section of the sediment column (0–50 mm; 50–100 mm; 100–150 mm;
150–200 mm and 200–250 mm) during downwelling flow sedimentation of
three sediment layers of the experimental column. Solid circles = fine sand
(0.125–1 mm); grey circles = coarse sand (1–4 mm) and; solid squares =
heterogeneous sand (0.125–4 mm). Adapted from [21].

abiotic effects of fine sediment content and hyporheic zone
accessibility were examined on the River Spöl in Switzerland
[23]. The River Spöl flows in the central Alps and is regulated
by two hydroelectric dams. The focus of this study was on
the lower section regulated by the Ova Spin reservoir (ca.
1’600 m a.s.l.) with residual flows set to 1 m3 s–1 in summer
and 0.3 m3 s–1 in winter [24]. To restore some semblance of
flow integrity, an artificial flood programme was established
in 2000 with 13 artificial floods being undertaken in the lower
regulated section; the most recent in August 2017. Prior to the
artificial flood, residual flows had resulted in excessive fine
sediment accumulations within the riverbed from a number
of unregulated rivers within the study reach. Following the
flood, the fine sediment content of shallow benthic substrates
(ca. 10 cm) was significantly reduced. The flushing of fine
sediment was also apparent in hyporheic substrates (depths of
0.25 and 0.50 m), resulting in the reconnection of previously
clogged interstitial pathways. The opening of interstitial pore
space enhanced physicochemical conditions in the hyporheic
zone, improving dissolved oxygen concentrations (Figure 5)
and resulting in greater taxa richness. Alterations in the
composition of shallower hyporheic assemblages (0.25 m)
were evident following the flood with three species being
recorded in hyporheic substrates that were previously absent.
These results indicated that benthic and subsurface interstitial
pore space became more connected to surface waters following
the flood, thereby facilitating access of the hyporheic zone by
13
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Fig. 5. Boxplots of dissolved oxygen content of hyporheic substrates a) 0.25 m and b) 0.50 m below the riverbed before, 1 day after and 7 days after an
artificial flood in the River Spöl in Switzerland. Adapted from [23].

Fig. 6. Conceptualisation of interstitial pore space and hyporheic zone connectivity to 0.50 m depths below the riverbed, before and following the artificial
flood in the River Spöl (Switzerland). Adapted from [23].

macroinvertebrate fauna (Figure 6). It is however anticipated
that artificial floods would be required on a regular basis given
the relatively rapid re-accumulation of fine sediment from the
unregulated tributaries.

sediments from the riverbed. Such events will ensure a spatially and temporally heterogeneous river system that supports
diverse benthic and hyporheic macroinvertebrate populations
and wider ecosystem functioning.

V. C ONCLUSION
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I. I NTRODUCTION
Sediment transport in natural river systems is characterized
by continuity. While some reaches may store sediment due to
geologic setting or in response to large increases in sediment
supply, over time river systems carry sediment eroded from
uplands down to lowlands and coasts. Dams constitute the
most important and pervasive interruption in this longitudinal
continuity of sediment transport through river systems, resulting in accumulation of sediments within reservoirs and lack of
sediments downstream. The deficit of sediments downstream
of dams results in excess erosive energy, that can cause erosion
of the bed and banks, and loss of channel forms such as
gravel bars and riffles, in turn resulting in loss of aquatic
habitats. Moreover, sediment deficit can result in systemwide changes, including accelerated erosion of deltas and
other coastal areas through the loss of sand supply needed
to balance losses to littoral transport and transport to deep
water [1]. Other important human impacts on the sediment
budget include extraction of sand and gravel from river beds
for construction aggregate, dyking and channelizing rivers and
their distributaries, and land-use changes that alter runoff and
sediment production (Figure 1).
While many areas of the world are experiencing accelerated
erosion rates due to expansion of agriculture or urbanization
into steep mountainous areas, most of the world’s large rivers
manifest decreasing sediment yields in recent decades, which
can be attributed principally to sediment trapping by dams, and
mining of sand and gravel from river channels for construction
aggregate. In some landscapes, such in the northern Mediterranean, the population migration from rural areas during the
industrial revolution resulted in reduced sediment yields from
mountainous regions, a striking contrast to the increased level
of disturbance and erosion documented in so many regions
[2].
Because of the predominant trend towards sediment deficit
and its deleterious effects, there is increasing interest in
projects to restore sediment loads downstream of dams, either by passing sediment through or around dams, or by
mechanically augmenting sediment supply downstream [3].
Moreover, reservoirs with large storage (relative to the river’s
annual flow) commonly reduce high flows, which reduces
the dynamism of the river channel. Gravel beds formerly
mobilized every year or two may go several years or more
without being moved, allowing riparian vegetation to establish
in the active channel. Where tributaries deliver fine sediment
to the mainstem river below dams, if the post-dam flows
have been reduced so they no longer transport them, the
sediments can accumulate within the reach. To mitigate these
dam-induced impacts, controlled high-flow releases designed
16

to mimic the action of natural floods (morphogenic flows)
are increasingly required in licenses for dams and as part
of programmes to restore river function [4, 5, 6]. Daminduced changes in flow regime are typically accompanied
by reductions in the river’s sediment load as reservoirs trap
sediment, creating conditions of sediment starvation directly
below the dam. Reservoirs trap 100% of the river’s bedload
(the coarse sediment that moves along the channel bed by
rolling, sliding, and bouncing, consisting of gravel and sand),
and a percentage of the suspended load (sand, silt, and mud
held aloft in the water column by turbulence), which depends
on the ratio of the reservoir storage capacity divided by the
mean annual inflow of water. Even if post-dam flow regime
were to mimic precisely the pre-dam flow regime, the river
system would be severely dis-equilibrated by the loss of its
sediment load [7, 8]. Thus, increasingly, morphogenic flows
are prescribed along with partial restoration of sediment load
[9].
Sediment load downstream of a dam can be maintained
or restored using many techniques [3]. In general it is most
efficient to plan dams for sediment management at the outset,
so that they can be sited and designed to most efficiently
pass sediment around or through the reservoir and dam. The
location of a dam in the river network, especially with respect
to sediment sources and other dams, has a strong influence
on the degree to which a given dam traps sediment and
affects sediment continuity in the river system. Thus, strategic planning of dams with respect to sediment sources and
cumulative sediment trapping can yield the greatest benefits
for maintaining sediment continuity through a river system
[10]. The most sustainable approach (where feasible) is to
pass the sediment load around or through the dam. A sediment
bypass diverts part of the incoming sediment-laden waters into
a tunnel around the reservoir, so they never enter the reservoir
at all, but rejoin the river below the dam. An off-channel
reservoir can receive diverted waters only during lower flows,
when water is relatively sediment free, while sediment-laden
floodwaters pass by in the main river undiverted. Sediment
sluicing (or ‘routing’) involves maintaining sufficient velocities through the reservoir to pass sediment without allowing
it to deposit. In contrast, drawdown flushing scours and resuspends sediment already deposited in the reservoir, and
transports it downstream. It involves the complete emptying of
the reservoir through low-level gates. Density current venting
involves opening dam outlets when turbidity currents pass
through the reservoir so that the turbidity currents can remain
intact and exit the reservoir via the outlets, carrying most
of their sediment with them. Sluicing, flushing, and venting
density currents can pass sediments in suspension, which tend
to be the finer fractions of the sediment load, but can include
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Fig. 1. Human alterations increasing sediment yields from the upland landscape, sediment trapping above dams, and consequences of sediment starvation
downstream.

significant sand. Sluicing and flushing work best on reservoirs
that are narrow, have steep channel gradients, and whose
storage is small relative to the river flow. As shown by [11],
flushing has been effective on reservoirs that impound less than
4% of the mean annual inflow. Large reservoirs with year-toyear carry-over storage are poor candidates for such sediment
pass-through approaches.
II. G RAVEL AUGMENTATION
The downstream channel also requires coarser sediments,
gravel and sand, as these form the structure of the channel,
especially riffles and bars, and these sediments are increasingly added to downstream channels by mechanical means
to compensate for trapping above the dam. These coarser
fractions preferentially deposit in deltas at the upstream end
of reservoirs. In some cases, these reservoir deltas have been
mined to produce construction aggregate, or for transfer to the
downstream channel to augment sediment supply. Mechanical
removal of sediment from a drawn-down reservoir can be
done with scrapers, dump trucks, and other heavy equipment,
or if the reservoir is not drawn down, by dredging using
hydraulic pumps on barges with intakes. More commonly,
coarse sediment added to the channel is derived not from
the reservoir deposits but from other sources, such as glacial
outwash gravels, fluvial terrace gravels, floodplain gravel pits,
or in some cases, gravel mines on tributary streams.
The practice of mechanically adding gravel and sand to river
channels below dams is commonly termed gravel augmentation or gravel replenishment, and has been widely undertaken

in North America and Europe, in the vast majority of cases to
restore spawning habitat for fish, usually salmon or trout, with
over 600,000 m3 of sediment added to 20 rivers in northern
California since 1976 (Figure 2). Similarly, on the Uda River
below the Murou Dam, Japan, sediment replenishment has
been undertaken to restore sediment transport and channel
complexity since 2006. In the first five years of the restoration
program, natural flows spilling from the dam were sufficient to
transport the added sediments in the first year, but the subsequent four years, morphogenic flows were released to achieve
the desired sediment mobility [12]. Increasingly sediments are
added to reaches below dams in Japan mechanically or via
sediment bypasses to support the development of gravel bars
and other complex channel features, which then induce greater
surface-hyporheic exchange and have ecological benefits, such
as carbon processing [13].
A couple other approaches to adding sediment merit mention. In reaches downstream of dams along the Rhine, bank
protection structures are removed and roughness elements
added to induce bank erosion as a source of gravel [5]. This
method has the added virtue of recruiting large wood to the
channel as the banks collapse, greatly increasing channel complexity. However, potential supply of gravel via this method
is limited to the volumes stored in the banks in the reach
downstream of the dam. A channelized reach of the Aire
River, Geneva, was removed from its concrete straitjacket
and allowed to develop a channel on its own. In the first
reach where this was done, flows were released over a flat
surface, and complex channel development was relatively slow,
17
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III. L ESSONS F ROM AUGMENTATION E XPERIENCE I N
N ORTHERN C ALIFORNIA

The first gravel projects were undertaken on the Trinity
River in 1976 to create artificial riffles, with lines of boulders
across the stream to hold the gravel in place. The river’s
transport capacity was greatly reduced because of regulation
by Trinity Dam, so the placed gravels did not immediately
wash out, as occurred with similarly designed projects on
the Merced River [16]. By the early 1990s, the Trinity River
restoration program was coordinating gravel augmentation
with morphogenic flows [17], evolving to have as an explicit
goal the building of bars and complex channel habitat through
additions of coarse sediment and release of flows to transport
and redeposit the sediment in natural channel forms, termed
dynamic construction [18]. The bars built by natural deposition
have measurably better ecological performance than directlyconstructed features [19]. Gravel augmentation on the Trinity
is informed by measurements of the transport of gravels downstream of the dam by morphogenic flows (and natural floods
spilling over the dam), and gravels are added to compensate
for these gravel losses from the reach. Of the 20 projects
undertaken, improving habitat for salmonids was the principal
motivation for all except the Ralston Afterbay on the Middle
Fork American River, where sediment was dredged from the
reservoir to restore reservoir functions.
Fig. 2. Gravel augmentation projects below dams in rivers of the SacramentoSan Joaquin system (Central Valley) of northern California through 2014. (Not
included: Trinity River, in a different catchment)

attributable to a relative lack of sediment with which the
river could build complex forms. In the second reach restored,
to accelerate the process of self-restoration, a grid of crisscrossing channels was excavated, within which the Aire could
choose its course. As the Aire eroded the diamond-shaped
floodplain remnants between the channels, it gained abundant
sediment supply, allowing complex channel forms to develop
quickly. These erodible floodplain remnants thus functioned as
a reservoir of sediments to feed the river as the river develops
its channel through erosion and deposition of natural, complex
forms.
Of course, another approach to restoring natural flows
of water and sediment to reaches downstream of dams is
to remove the dams. After an initial period of unnaturally
high sediment load resulting from erosion of stored reservoir
deposits, dam removal can renaturalize flow and sediment
regimes, as well documented on the Elwha River since removal
of the Elwha and Giles Canyon Dams (Washington state, USA)
in 2011-2013 [14], and on the Kuma River after the removal
of Arase Dam (Japan) in 2015 [15]. However, dam removal
does not contribute to the goal of making reservoirs more
sustainable, and is unlikely to be a viable option in the vast
majority of cases, where we must manage with the dam in
place as best we can.
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In only one of these projects (Middle Fork of the American
River) was the gravel taken from the deposits within the
reservoir. Elsewhere, other sources were used because of lower
cost, lower transportation requirements (and thus less conflict
with local residents), and because delta deposits in most
reservoirs are not exposed and thus not accessible to scrapers
and loaders for removal. Most reservoirs provide multi-year
carryover storage, so they are not drawn down and thus the
reservoir deposits are not normally exposed except during
low reservoir levels resulting from multi-year droughts. Other
sources include commercial gravel mines, mostly operating
in floodplain deposits, but also tailings from gold dredging
operations that operated throughout much of the 20th century
on the bottomlands of many northern California rivers. Thus,
these gravel augmentation projects serve to mitigate (at least
partially) the sediment starvation downstream of dams, but
they do not contribute to sustainability of reservoir storage.
Because the gravel added to the Middle American River was
taken from deposits in the reservoir, it is a good example of
restoring longitudinal continuity of sediment transport through
the river system (better than most in the US). However, when
mobilized, these sediments are transported downstream to the
next reservoir, where they accumulate without being dredged.
A similar issue with downstream sediment traps arises on
the Sacramento River, where gravel is added at multiple
sites to provide spawning habitat for salmon, especially the
endangered winter run, but most of this gravel ends up being
deposited a short distance downstream in large gravel pits that
were excavated in the river in the mid 20th century.
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IV. E VOLUTION O F G RAVEL AUGMENTATION I N
N ORTHERN C ALIFORNIA
On the Trinity and Sacramento Rivers, the first projects
intended to create static spawning riffles by installing lines of
boulders across the channel and backfilling with mechanicallyplaced gravel. The design concept was to construct these
features in hopes that the boulders would keep the gravel
in place and provide spawning habitat over time. The same
approach was tried on the Merced River (and the neighboring
Tuolumne and Stanislaus Rivers), where the added gravels
were promptly swept away by annual high flows [16]. The
approach partly worked on the Trinity because the Trinity Dam
upstream is so hydrologically large that the reservoir would
rarely spill, high flows were rare occur downstream, and as a
result the static spawning gravel features stayed in place longer
than they did on Merced [20]. However, they gradually lost
gravel and required periodic additions of fresh gravel. Similar
projects to construct riffles have been undertaken with some
success on the Mokelumne River, below a very large reservoir
that has also eliminated virtually all natural high flows [21].
Over time, the management philosophy on the Trinity River
evolved from static spawning gravel placements. For one
thing, the goal of restoration expanded from creating salmon
spawning habitat to emphasize restoring rearing habitat for
juvenile salmon, and other species were explicitly considered.
With the “Record of Decision” for restoration of the Trinity
River in 2000, limited high (morphogenic) flows were restored,
which allowed a new approach to restoration, in which gravel
is introduced to the channel and the high flows allowed to
transport it downstream, depositing in naturally formed gravel
bars and riffles [18]. Today, gravel is added at multiple sites
on the Trinity, and its effect on channel form monitored [22].
Overall, the additions of gravel have resulted in net aggradation in the reach above the confluence with the North Fork
Trinity River, the reach that had become severely graveldepleted by lack of supply from upstream dams. Transport
rates from this reach have increased as a result of both
more geomorphically competent flows and additions of coarse
sediment. The volumes of gravel added exceed the transport
rates from this reach, reflecting the net aggradation.
At the Lowden Ranch restoration site, 11 km downstream
of Lewiston Dam (Figure 3), changes in channel form, habitat
suitability for fish, and ecological functions downstream of
a gravel augmentation program beginning in 2011 have been
monitored. The addition of gravel allowed the channel to build
gravel bars, which increased bed relief and habitat diversity
through 2016, such that the depths of pools increased while
shallow waters became shallower. However, continued gravel
additions resulted in bed aggradation and a slight reduction
in habitat diversity [23]. The gravel additions at Lowden may
have become “too much of a good thing” as the gravel supply
exceeded the transport capacity and resulted in the filling of
pools, consistent with the hypothesis of [24] that either a lack
of sediment or an excess of sediment can lead to reduced
habitat complexity.
Aside from counts of salmon spawning in augmented gravels, there have been relatively few studies of the potential

Fig. 3. Trinity River, California. Map showing location of Trinity Dam and
Lewiston Dam (the re-regulating reservoir downstream of the larger storage
dam), and the location of the Lowden Ranch restoration reach (labeled as
‘study reach’). Source: [22]

ecological consequences of gravel augmentation. A detailed
study of the ecological functions of a gravel bar complex
deposited downstream of a large gravel augmentation in the
Lowden Ranch reach of the Trinity River in 2011 (Figure 4)
demonstrated that upwelling zones in the tail of the gravel bar
and its alcove provided thermal refugia for juvenile fish during
the warmest times of the day. Concentrations of suspended
particulate organic matter (S-POM) decreased significantly
from the upstream to downstream ends of the gravel bar,
indicating strong S-POM retention by the gravel bar [19].
Similar observations are available for two rivers in Japan [13],
but such studies have not been widely undertaken in sites of
gravel augmentation, despite the potential importance of such
ecological benefits on rivers below dams.

Fig. 4. Gravel bar deposited in 2011 by high-flow release on the Trinity
River. The bar is composed of gravel added to the river channel about 200 m
upstream. Photo view eastward, flow is from left to right. Source: Trinity
River Restoration Program/US Bureau of Reclamation.

Gravel augmentation programs lend themselves well to an
adaptive management approach, wherein managers proceed
with an agreed-upon program, but use results of monitoring
to assess the conceptual models on which the management
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actions were based, and then to revise management prescriptions accordingly. The Trinity River provides a good example
of this kind of adaptation. The rates of sediment augmentation
currently are less than 20% of the rates originally proposed in
the flow study that was the basis for the Record of Decision
[25]. The reduced rates can be attributed to three factors
(D. Gaeuman, Hoopa Valley Tribe, personal communication):
First, the original rates would have been so large – 51’000
m3 in wet years – that this volume (the equivalent of 3’000
dump trucks) could not have been added during the short
release hydrograph. Measurements of transport on the river
showed that transport rates were significantly smaller than
predicted. Additionally, there are very limited points at which
gravel can be effectively added to the river. The augmentation
sites must permit equipment access to the riverbank and a
site to stockpile gravel for easy access during the short highflow release. These sites have already aggraded with added
gravel. The program cannot access the river from private land,
and must be sensitive to objections to having gravel trucks
drive through residential neighborhoods. As noted above, the
sediment budget for the reach above the North Fork Trinity
River confluence shows that this reach has aggraded and now
passes gravel downstream at a rate similar to the rate at which
gravel is added to the river upstream, indicating that there
would be little benefit to increasing augmentation rates.
From an ecological perspective, there are questions about
what species and runs of fish benefit from the additional
spawning gravels. On the Trinity River, gravel additions in the
reach directly below the dam have been questioned because
of the likelihood that these will benefit principally fish from
the hatchery located there, to the detriment of wild fish.
Similarly, gravel projects below many dams throughout the
Sacramento and San Joaquin river systems have been criticized
as benefiting primarily salmon raised in hatcheries, rather than
wild runs that are threatened with extinction. An exception has
been the gravel augmentations on the mainstem Sacramento
River, for which there is evidence that these gravels have been
critical in the survival of the endangered winter run chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). Thus, in evaluating the
benefits of mechanical gravel augmentation projects, we must
consider not only the abiotic factors of gravel supply and
channel form/habitat, but also biotic interactions.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The Buëch, a gravel-bed braided river draining the Southern
French Prealps, is a major Alpine tributary (rank 5, Strahler)
of the Durance River. The Saint-Sauveur dam is located 4 km
downstream of the city of Serres (Fig. 1; 10 m high, 260 m
wide and 0.95 hm3 ). The catchment area is 836 km2 with a
maximum elevation of 2,709 m asl. Combination of intensive
gravel mining since the late 1960s and dam construction in
1992 have altered the sediment regime. In a general context
of sediment supply decrease from the watershed, significant
channel responses are observed (active channel narrowing and
channel degradation). In the most altered reach, a shift from
a braided to wandering pattern can be clearly observed.
Electricité de France (EDF) has set up an experimental
approach to improve bedload management of the Buëch
(Figure 1). This approach consists of reducing the sediment
deficit downstream of the dam with i) more frequent sluicing
operations and ii) sediment replenishment (also known as
“gravel augmentation”).
In October 2016, 43’500 m3 of a gravel mixture
(D50 = 33 mm) were dredged in the alluvial fan of the
reservoir (two times the estimated mean annual bedload yield
crossing the dam). Gravels have been transported with dump
truck rotations for 2-3 weeks and deposited 200 m downstream
of the dam by the creation of two artificial gravel berms. Berms
were composed of two different parallel units (BU): the 12,300
m3 right berm unit (BU1; 190 m long; 31 m wide; 1/7 bank
slope) and the 31,200 m3 left berm unit (BU2; 360 m long; 46
m wide; 2/3 bank slope). This replenishment strategy is based
on the “high-flow stockpile” method [1] in which berms are
expected to be swept away during future floods.
Monitoring of this gravel augmentation was carried out
between 2016 and 2021 based on high frequency LiDAR data
and field measurements in order to assess the morphological
efficiency of the operation.

Fig. 1. Replenishment operation in the Buëch River and delineation of subareas of interest.

II. F EEDBACK F ROM T HE F IELD
The first flood following the operation (Q5 , 265 m3 /s at
the peak flow) in December 2016 allowed to erode 52%
of the berms (in volume) and to generate a 2’600 m long
sediment wave [2]. Due to a low flow period, during the next
two years, berms were not eroded, while the sediment wave
started to translate and diffuse [3]. In October 2018, residual
berms were artificially scarified and remobilized closer to
the main channel in order to avoid vegetation colonization

and to maximize erosion rates for the next upcoming floods.
This second replenishment consisted in setting a single berm
of 15’000 m3 on the left bank (Figure 2). Hydrology was
particularly high during the following year, especially during
autumn 2019. Finally, in the beginning of 2020, 85% of
the latest berm was eroded. Downstream, the sediment wave
initiated in 2016 superposed with a second wave. A total of
approximately 41’300 m3 were remobilized during these years.
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lateral berm erosion and iii) the extension/magnitude of the
sediment wave.
IV. M ODELLING R ESULTS

Fig. 2. Mechanical remobilization of the berm on the left bank of the Buëch
River in October 2018.

This field experiment is an operational success because of
i) the importance of the erosion of the berms (95%) and ii)
the magnitude of the sediment wave. Four years after the
replenishment operation, gains are positive because the altitude
of the active channel is significantly higher than before (0.14 m
in average). However, the trend is towards a constant decrease
of the riverbed since the November 2016 flood. Monitoring
also highlights a translation of the sediment wave towards the
braided sector, located further downstream. From an ecological
point of view, the reinjection operation of 2016 has limited
effects. The grain size is the only parameter showing a
clear response to replenishment and its evolution shows a
tendency to return to pre-work conditions. The habitats show
a stable trajectory. Despite of various physicochemical and
hydrobiological indicators (invertebrate and fish stock) it is not
possible to demonstrate a link between sediment reinjection
and ecological quality.
III. M ODELLING C HALLENGE
Based on this experiment feedback and monitoring data, a
two-dimensional morphodynamic numerical model was built
(275,624 cells < 1 m2 in the replenishment site; 7 km long;
212 ha). The aim is to challenge our capacity to reproduce
the erosion and diffusion of artificial berms with their associated sediment wave to develop a management tool for
future sediment replenishment operations. Our model is based
on the coupling of Telemac-2D and Gaia modules from the
Telemac-Mascaret system [4]. Due to the field context (high
energy gravel bed river) and due to the goal of the study,
the morphodynamic model only takes into account bedload
(with one sediment class corresponding to D50 = 20.8 mm)
of non-cohesive sediment. This strategy allows simplification
of the modelling procedure while modelling coherently the
bulk sampling data. This model is calibrated using monitoring
data acquired on a morphogenic event (the flood of November
2016; Figure 3). The calibration consists of tuning the main
parameters of both hydrodynamic and morphodynamic modules to reproduce correctly – and relevantly in terms of physics
– field observations according to three main criterions: i) the
eroded volume and surface of the berm; ii) the shape of the
22

Our results show that, with accurate calibration, the model
is able to reproduce erosion of the berms and the sediment
wave. As shown by eroded volume of the berm, our model
reproduces an adequate sediment supply downstream of the
replenishment site (+ 6.5%; Figure 4A). Modeled berm sediment budget is particularly realistic for the central and right
berms but less for the left berm. Berm erosion is also well represented in space with the conservation of the residual central
berm (Figure 4B). Berm retreat and bed elevation are also well
reproduced as shown along cross-sections (Figure 4C).
According to the cumulative deposit downstream of the
replenishment site, we consider that the model is consistent
to reproduce the sediment wave because the front and the
magnitude of the wave are well represented (Figure 5). The
mismatch around 1’500 m downstream of the dam is explained
by a sharp morphological transition (alluvial fan of the left
bank tributary) combined with the absence of solid and liquid
inputs for this tributary (as they are not modeled). At the reach
scale, the sediment wave is concentrated in the most confined
reach (HUM2) whereas the braided reach (HUM3) is not
affected by the replenishment as in the field. However, if the
numerical model reproduces a particular diversity of alluvial
patterns (alternate bars and braided channels), differences
between their simulated and real locations are observed.
V. D ISCUSSION A ND C ONCLUSION
A. Sediment management strategy – what to do next?
In practical, the residual berm material should be pushed
close to the main channel in order to achieve this experimental
replenishment. This is an easy and efficient way to replenish
gravels and reduce sediment deficit. What to do next? This
feedback from the field raises question for EDF. As shown by
monitoring, the durability of this strategy is relatively low,
particularly for high power rivers, because of fast erosion
processes. Indeed, berms are eroded only after one or after
a little number of floods and are diffused as the sediment
wave propagate downstream. Therefore, dam managers have
to renew the replenishment operation frequently. Finally, in a
long-term point of view, the cost-benefit ratio of this strategy
may be poor in the view of dam managers. This feeling
is reinforced by the difficulty to capture the hydrobiological
response of the replenishment in this gravel-bed braided rivers.
In our case, dam managers have to develop their strategy
around two questions:
i Is there another and better way to manage sediments at
the Saint-Sauveur dam?
ii Are there others solutions to reduce sediment deficit downstream this dam?
Considering the first question, long term sluicing procedure
modifications (rules of dam management) should be explored
and confronted to repeated replenishments. If replenishment is
the best solution, we should optimize replenishment operation
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Fig. 3. Simulated hydrograph and sedigram. Black and grey curves correspond respectively to hydrograph and sedigram.

Fig. 4. Comparison of berms erosion between field and model after the flood of November 2016. A: Eroded volume; B: Eroded surface of berm area, C:
Berm lateral erosion.
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our model combines both processes at large scale. As shown
by our model performance, it is now possible to reproduce
berm erosion and sediment propagation in the same domain
of computation, it opens the way to explore future sediment
management solutions and particularly replenishment operations. Habitat replication remains a challenge to complete our
global replenishment model. In the Buëch context, we plan to
use this model to answer two main questions:
i What are the consequences of presence or absence of
sluicing operations for replenishment efficiency?
ii How to optimize the replenishment efficiency based on the
berm design?
Fig. 5. Comparison of the sediment wave between the model and the field.
Crosses correspond to the mean cumulative bed evolution at each crosssection, spaced every 50 m.

(frequency, berms shape and position). Our model is built for
this goal.
Considering the second question, the strategic position of
the Torrent de Channe downstream of the dam and immediately upstream of the braided reach offers a potential sediment
source which could be mobilized by conventional restoration
actions. This solution could be included in an integrated
sediment continuity management (in addition to sluicing and
replenishment) and supported between different actors of the
territory.
B. Modelling performance and prospects
Several parameters have not been calibrated (or only locally)
as the friction coefficient or the turbulence model, because of
the lack of hydraulic data. However, some flood water marks
show that flood area and water depth at the flood peak are
well represented by the model. Moreover, mesh convergence
offers confidence in the calculations.
Our calibration is based on a before-after approach and
morphological processes remain unknown during the flood. To
evaluate hydromorphological processes replicability, we need
real time monitoring which is frequently impossible to obtain
in torrential rivers. As consequence, it is very difficult to setup upstream boundaries conditions of sediment supply. This
is the main challenge of this type of model in which the most
realistic sedigram during dam sluicing can only be gained by
several iterations. Here, we obtained the best result by “opening flood gates” before the peak flood (T+22h) with a total
volume of 21’350 m3 . This timing is very close to the reality,
but the total volume is 1.43 higher than the value evaluated by
the sediment budget of [2] (14’850 m3 ). Difference between
both volumes could be explained by the model simplification
close to the alluvial fan of the left bank tributary (the “Torrent
de Channe”). In this area, the model does not account for the
sediment supply of the tributary, which could correspond to
the last difference. This difference of volume is coherent and
not so far from the reality considering bed elevation modelling
in the replenishment site.
Unlike previous studies which focus either on berm erosion
[5] or on the sediment wave diffusion [6] at small scale,
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I. I NTRODUCTION
Coarse sediment transport – defined as including gravel and
larger clasts – in mountain channels is of enormous importance
due to its consequences for stream ecology, available water
storage, and natural hazards scenarios. Near-natural sediment
regimes are now known to be crucial to provide the hydromorphological conditions that support dynamic aquatic ecosystems
and to achieve or to maintain a good ecological status in rivers.
However, coarse sediment transport processes are often in
conflict with hazard mitigation as well as hydropower production, as these commonly involve structures which disconnect
longitudinal and/or lateral sediment fluxes. In fact, starting
from the late 19th century – but massively since the 1950s
– Alpine rivers have been equipped with structures such as
check-dams, retention basins and bank protections to prevent
bed and bank erosion. In addition, many hydropower reservoirs
have been built mostly in the period 1930s-1960, and intense
gravel mining was carried out in Alpine rivers in the second
half of the 20th century. Bed incision, channel narrowing and
associated morphological variations have been documented for
the 20th century in the main Alpine rivers, and mostly to have
occurred since the 1950s [1, 2].
While the direct link between human pressures and channel
changes in Alpine rivers is evident, the quantitative knowledge
of coarse sediments trapped and/or removed from channel beds
and the relative role of flood-control measures, of hydropower
reservoir and of gravel mining is very often unknown. Such
a lack of quantitative understanding of past and present
alterations in sediment fluxes may hinder the effectiveness
of restoration (or better rehabilitation) measures, as those
relying on augmenting or favoring coarse sediment transport.
This work provides quantitative estimates of coarse sediment
fluxes and of their alterations in rivers of South Tyrol – a
paradigmatic region of the Eastern Alps in terms of the variety
of geological and climatic conditions as well as in terms of
a long history of sediment management – and proposes the
linkages between alterations and observed channel changes.
II. M ETHODS
This study was conducted in South Tyrol (also referred
to as Autonomous Province of Bozen-Bolzano) which is located in Northern Italy (Figure 1). South Tyrol approximately
corresponds to the upper portion of the Etsch/Adige river

basin (about 7’400 km2 in drainage area), and is characterized
by a mountainous landscape, with elevation ranging from
around 195 m a.s.l. to 3,905 m a.s.l. Forest cover is currently
about 48% of the whole area, and the region has currently a
glacierized area of about 130 km2 . Climate is continental with
marked seasonal and daily temperature variations.
In the study area, coarse sediment yields and their alterations were derived and/or estimated from several sources:
technical documentation made available by public offices
responsible for river management; reservoir sedimentation
and dredging data; and sediment monitoring stations. The
recent morphological changes in rivers of South Tyrol were
investigated by a multitemporal analysis of historical maps,
aerial photos and databases of anthropic pressures (hydraulic
structures, hydrological alterations, land use changes).
Two archives containing qualitative and quantitative data
describing natural events (such as debris flows, debris floods
and floods) and hazard-related sediment cleaning operations –
managed by the Civil Protection Agency of the Autonomous
Province of Bozen-Bolzano – were used (for details see [3]).
Data regarding reservoir sedimentation and their management
operations (flushing, dredging) were provided by “Alperia”,
the most important manager of hydropower plants in South
Tyrol, and integrated with additional data reported in [4].
Published and unpublished estimates of sediment transport
from 5 monitoring stations located in South Tyrol were also
considered in our analysis of coarse sediment yields (Figure 1).
Overall, errors in the estimation of annual coarse sediment
yields are expected to range from <30% (in the case of
monitoring stations, [5]), to 50-60% (data obtained from
technical documentation and reservoir sedimentation, see e.g.,
[6]). The multitemporal GIS approach adopted to assess the
planform changes was applied to 15 rivers of South Tyrol for
an overall channel length of 630 km, and encompassed the
last 150 years (Figure 1). Planform channel changes were in
fact estimated by historical maps (from 1858), and four sets
of orthophotos (1954, 1985, 1999, 2014).
A geospatial database relative to all the hydraulic structures
– comprising both transversal and longitudinal works – present
in South Tyrol was provided by the Civil Protection Agency
of the Autonomous Province of Bozen-Bolzano. Overall, in
the study basins, there are about 28,000 grade-control works,
and longitudinal works are approximately 1650 km in length.
Finally, but very importantly, unpublished data regarding in25
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Fig. 1. Location of studied reaches, dams, control works, and monitoring stations in South Tyrol.

channel sediment mining – carried out by the concrete industry
from 1950s to 1990s – were collected and analysed thanks
to collaboration with the Office for Public Water Domain
of the Autonomous Province of Bozen-Bolzano. Details are
presented by Scorpio et al. [7] (under review).
III. R ESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Integrating all the data sources described in the methods,
mean annual coarse sediment yields (CSY, expressed m3 yr-1 )
for the main rivers of South Tyrol could be assessed (Figure 2).
A few important rivers (with basins of 200-600 km2 in
drainage area) lack any reliable sediment transport data.
For these, approximate estimates of coarse sediment yields
were derived from the regional-scale plot relating SCSY (i.e.
specific coarse sediment yields, in m3 km-2 yr-1 ) against the
associated drainage areas (Figure 3). This latter plot illustrates
how in South Tyrol SCSY ranges from about 5,000 m3 km-2 yr-1
(in the smaller basins) to <20 m3 km-2 yr-1 . Such lower values
are observed in relatively small (area ∼5-50 km2 ), “stable”
catchments – only subject to infrequent bedload-transporting
floods – as well as in the larger rivers (>100 km2 ) characterized by more frequent bedload transport but also by smaller
connected sediment source areas in relation to the basin size.
For the western sector of South Tyrol, a quite consistent
picture of coarse sediment loads is shown in Figure 2, where
sediment influx from the Sulden River – a highly-glacierised
basins without hydropower dams – dominates. Other major
glacier-fed rivers in this sector (Schnals, Falschauer and Plima)
host large dams – not subject to flushing operations – which
26

impose very reduced coarse sediment yields to their downstream reaches and to the Etsch River. In addition, all the
debris flow-prone channels within this sector are disconnected
from the Etsch by means of retention check-dams. In the
eastern part of the region, relatively small bedload yields
characterize now the Rienz River, which hosts the Monguelfo
and Kniepass dams directly along its course [4]. The channel
bed of this river downstream of the latter barrier is highly
armoured, and indeed here in 2015 the Autonomous Province
of Bozen-Bolzano undertook the first gravel augmentation
(rather small, about 3000 m3 bulk volume) carried out so far in
Italy. By summing the values of coarse sediment yields for the
Eisack (about 22,000 m3 yr-1 ) and Etsch rivers (about 15,000
m3 yr-1 ) at the node of Bozen/Bolzano – obtained thanks
to the presence of two monitoring stations for suspended
sediments and following [6] for the associated bedload fraction
– we could estimate that current bedload transport in the
Etsch River downstream of Bozen should be approximately
30,000–40,000 m3 yr-1 .
Remarkably, such mean annual values of coarse sediment
transport for the two largest rivers of South Tyrol are about
one order of magnitude smaller than the mined gravel volumes
over the whole channel network from the 1960s to 1990s,
which amounts to more than 6 Mi. m3 , that is on average
about 150,000 m3 per year. Mining was not only of major
importance in the larger rivers of South Tyrol, but it was
even more intense in some tributaries where morphological
conditions (wide, braided morphology) were more favorable
and/or in proximity to places where concrete was needed
(e.g., motorway under construction). While these impressive
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Fig. 2. Coarse sediment fluxes in the main rivers of South Tyrol assessed combining different sources. Estimated data refer to rivers where no direct information
about their sediment yield was available (see text).

Fig. 3. Scatterplot of specific coarse sediment yield (SCSY) versus basin area
computed for South Tyrol. Blue dots refer to technical documentations, green
dots to monitoring stations, and black dots to reservoirs.

volumes represent coarse sediments directly excavated from
channel beds until the 1990s, comparable quantities of coarse
sediments turn out – based on the available databases – to have
been trapped by retention check-dams or removed after floods
and debris flows starting from the 1980s, with estimated values
of 100,000 - 200,000 m3 per year. With regard to hydropower
dams, bedload trapped or removed in all the reservoirs of
South Tyrol which are not subject to periodic flushing – and
thus acting as multi-decadal barriers for sediment transport –

since the 1950s was estimated as 10,000 – 20,000 m3 per year.
Given the figures reported above, it is not surprising that
most channels in South Tyrol underwent channel narrowing,
bed incision and morphological changes. In fact, results from
the multitemporal GIS analysis illustrate how multithread
and transitional morphologies were rather common in the
rivers between the 19th century and 1950s. Important channel
narrowing occurred between 1954 and 1985 (up to 86%),
and semi-natural channel patterns were more extensively substituted by anthropically-dominated morphologies associated
with channelization coupled to installation of grade-control
works [7].
The very limited data available about bed level changes in
the study rivers confirm the overall trends described for the
channel width changes, as they indicate channel incision from
the 1950s to the beginning of the 2000s and 2010s. Most of the
bed incision in the channel network (ranging from 1 m to 9 m)
developed in quite a short time, i.e., between 1970s-1990s [8,
9] both in the tributaries and in the Etsch River. Since then bed
degradation has slowed down or even stopped. Impressively,
the Etsch riverbed downstream of Meran is estimated to have
“lost” during such a period about 1.7-2.2 Mi. m3 of sediments
by considering both channel incision and narrowing.
Not too surprisingly, considering the enormous volumes
of sediments mined in some rivers, a statistically significant
relationship between post-1950s channel narrowing and the
relative sediment mining intensity (in terms of excavated
m3 per km2 of basin area) is obtained for the study rivers
(Figure 4). Unfortunately, accurate bed incision data are not
27
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available for each of these rivers, and therefore a similar plot
relating bed incision to gravel mining intensity could not be
produced.
In some rivers, planform changes seem to be strongly related
to the presence of bank protections and transversal works,
i.e. through the direct effects of channelization on channel
width. In only few of the study rivers width variations can be
clearly associated to dams (not subject to flushing operations).
Conversely, in most of the study rivers the cumulative effects
of channelization and sediment starvation – mostly from past
gravel mining and upstream erosion-control works – seem
to have dominated their variations in channel width and
morphological pattern [7].

rivers appear quite unrealistic, both for the volume of coarse
sediments “lost” during the last decades and for the current
land use of valley bottoms (high-value agriculture, commercial
and residential areas, manufacturing plants).
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Fig. 4. Channel narrowing since 1954 (Wr 1954) vs relative gravel mining
intensity for the study rivers.

IV. C ONCLUSIONS
A striking outcome of our study regards the huge amount
of gravel extracted within the Etsch river basin in the period
1960s - 1990s when compared to estimated coarse sediment
fluxes. Similarly outstanding are the total volumes of coarse
sediments trapped by retention check-dams or removed after
flood and debris flow events. Overall, these coarse sediments
removed or long-term trapped appear to be more than one
order of magnitude higher than bedload volumes currently
transported in the main rivers (Eisack and Etsch), and past
gravel mining has likely been the dominant factor driving
direct and rapid channel degradation in the Etsch River and in
the lower reaches of its tributaries. Presently, coarse sediments
volumes trapped by retention check-dams prevail over those
stopping in hydropower reservoirs – except for the reaches immediately downstream of dams not subject to periodic flushing
– in determining a persistent, marked sediment starvation in
most of the channel network. Given the scale of the alterations
in current sediment storage and fluxes in rivers of South
Tyrol, we argue that an accurate coarse sediment management
at the network scale – including gravel augmentation – is
of critical importance. However, rehabilitation interventions
should be based on feasible hydromorphological goals (e.g.,
development of bars, increase of the gravel fraction in the
substrate, local restoration of floodplain areas). In contrast,
“true” river restoration actions targeting the extremely large
gravel deficits and channel changes which characterise these
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Comprehensive assessment approach on sediment replenishment
below dams In Japan
Sumi, T., Lin J. Q., Kantoush S.A., Takemon Y.
Kyoto University, Japan
I. I NTRODUCTION
Due to the construction of hydraulic infrastructures, such
as dams, considerable amounts of sediment is trapped in the
upstream reaches, which reduces reservoir storage capacity
and increases the flood risk of nearby residents [1]. Simultaneously, the problem of sediment deficit occurs downstream
of the reservoirs, leading to significant morphological changes,
such as riverbed incision, riverbank instability, as well as bed
armouring [2]. Moreover, the reduction of shallow geomorphic
units, such as riffles, pools, and sandy bars, has a negative impacts on the availability of spawning grounds and the food web
[3]. To mitigate such negative impacts, a strategy of artificial
sediment supply, called sediment replenishment (or sediment
augmentation), is considered. Specifically, coarse sediment
is excavated upstream, and transported to the downstream
reaches below dams by trucks or conveyors. Alternatively
transported sediment can be stocked at bankside and flushed
by the flow (stockpile) or just injected to the downstream reach
(directly injection) [4].
Currently, sediment replenishment (SR) works have been
implemented at various river basins around the world, for
instance, more than 15 dams (Figure 1) in Muroo dam in
Uda River [3, 5], Nunome dam [3] and Nagayasuguchi dam
in Naka River [6] in Japan, Buëch River in France [7], and
Trinity River [3] in USA. Some of these basins have successful
and others unsuccessful outcomes due to the differences in
the replenishing methods, flushing flow, sediment volumes,
as well as grain size distributions (GSD) in each project.
More specifically, in Japan, the high-flow stockpile is more
common to replenish fine sand. While in Buëch River, France,
a double cutting stockpile was utilized in 2016 and it is
verified that this method is more efficient for finer gravels
replenishing [7]. Furthermore, the high flow injection and
in-channel stockpile are more preferable in Trinity River to
augment coarser gravels[16].
Though hundreds of projects of gravel replenishment have
already been conducted, it can be noticed that we do not have
a deep understanding of the characteristics of SR (volume,
GSD, arrangement, injection method), flow conditions and its
corresponding downstream impacts. Previous research mainly
focused on morphological and ecological aspects during SR
solely. Regarding morphology, channel width, depth, grain size
distribution of bed materials, or geomorphic unit variations are
the most common factors that are considered [8, 9]. In terms
of ecology, habitat quality, including water temperature, water
quality, particulate organic matter, is studied [10]. Therefore,
it is worthwhile to comprehensively investigate the linkages
between river morphology, aquatic habitat, flow conditions and

characteristics of SR. In order to recover the morphological
changes and enhance the habitat quality at the downstream
reaches, we would like to know the adaptable characteristics
of SR, such as placed volume and GSD of placed material,
as well as flushing discharges, frequency and duration as a
driving force to distribute the sediment. To achieve this goal,
we present a newly developed approach to evaluate successful
and unsuccessful hydro-morpho-ecological changes.
In this study, we developed a comprehensive assessment approach to evaluate the effectiveness of SR strategy on river bed
and ecological changes along the downstream reaches. Several
indices for riverine assessment, such as GUS (Geomorphic
Units Survey), HMID (Hydro-morphological Index of Diversity), and Fish Diversity Index (H Value) have been quantified
for multiple SR projects. Key factors as the placed sediment
volume, transported rate, and flushing flow discharge. The
developed approach has been successfully applied for Naka
River, based on collected data of topography, sedimentation,
flow regime, morphology, and water quality.
II. S TUDY A REA
The study area is in the Naka River Basin (Figure 2),
which is located in the Tokushima Prefecture, Shikoku Island.
The total area of the Naka River Basin is 874 km2 , and
the total length of flow channels is around 125 km. Since
1991, SR has been implemented at 6 locations downstream
of Nagayasuguchi dam and Kawaguchi dam in Naka River
with a total volume of 1.7 million m3 [6]. Since 2011, Naka
River maintains only the replenishment works at Kohama,
which is located at 1.0 km below the Nagayasuguchi dam.
Nagayasuguchi dam is the largest SR in Japan which is up to
50% of incoming volume (Figure 3).
The target study area is the 12.0 km reach downstream of
the Kohama replenishment site. Naka River office, Ministry
of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, has already
conducted several field surveys which provides sufficient data
to conduct the comprehensive assessment of SR.
III. M ETHODS A ND K EY-F INDINGS
The flow chart of the developed comprehensive assessment
is shown in Figure 4. Indicators were selected that had a direct
linkage with the characteristics of the SR and monitored data
that indicated the sensitivity to SR. The assessment approach
commenced by analyzing basic and simple SR information
about sediment quality and quantity, and flushing discharge.
Since continuous SR with upto 1 million m3 volume has
been implemented from 2011 at Kohama site, we implemented
29
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Fig. 1. Sediment replenishment case studies in Japan.

Fig. 2. (a) Overview of Naka River study sites, (b) Nagayasuguchi dam, (c) Sediment replenishment site below the dam (Kohama).

hydro-morpho-ecological assessments of the riverine system
for the last 10 years.
1) Assessment of hydro-morpho-ecology (GUS, HMID
and H value): Alteration in habitat structures and geomorphic
units were quantified using GUS (Geomorphic Unit Survey),
HMID (Hydro-morphological Index of Diversity), and H value
(Fish Diversity Index). Such simple indices are efficient to
investigate the morphological and ecological responses caused
by SR.
Specifically, the geomorphic units, such as sand bars, riffles,
pools, and puddles, are the basic linkages between riverine
morphology and habitat. Hence, in the beginning, we conducted the GUS in order to investigate the distribution of
geomorphic units [11].
GU SI − R =
30

X

N TGU /n

(1a)

GU SI − D =

X

NGU /L

(1b)

The HMID aims to access the heterogeneity of habitat
structures according to the coefficient of variation of the
hydraulic variables water depth and flow velocity [12]. It is
a simple index for the assistance of habitat promotion at a
reach-related scale:

HM IDSite =

1+

σν
µν

2 
2
σd
· 1+
µd

(2)

where σν , σd and µν ,µd are the standard deviation and mean
value of flow velocity and water depth within the investigated
reach. Values greater than 9 mean that it is a morphologically
pristine site and is beneficial for the diversity of aquatic
habitat.
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For habitat assessment, we investigate the variation of fish
species and numbers. The Shannon-Wiener index of diversity
(H value) is normally used for a basic investigation of species
diversity [13], which can be calculated by:
H=

n 
X
ni
i=1

Fig. 3. Comparison between annual sediment replenishment and reservoir
sedimentation volumes, note: that the scaling on the y-axis and x-axis are
different.

N

log2(

ni 
)
N

(3)

where ni is the total number of individuals of species, N
is the total number of individuals of all species. To explain
the changes in morphodynamics, we look at the formation of
geomorphic units, changes of bed levels and bed material.
2) Results of hydro-morpho-ecology assessment of, GUS
values: Two typical indices can be calculated simply based on
the survey, which are GUS Richness index (GU SI − R) and
GUS Density index (GU SI − D) [11]. N TGU and NGU are
the total number of types and quantities of geomorphic units
within the investigated reach respectively (Figure 5). While
n is the number of possible types, and L is the length of
the study reach. Through the two indices, the alteration of
geomorphic units under continuous replenishment works can
be easily understood.
These indicators and indices can be calculated separately
with a spatial resolution of 1.0 km reach length. The results of
GU SI − R and GU SI − D are shown in Figure 6. Significant
alteration of both indices can be observed from 2015 to 2016
in most reaches, while the values are stable in 2017 and
2018. The reduction of transported sediment from SR site may
be the primary reason to affect the formation of geomorphic
units (150,000 m3 in 2015, 70,000 m3 in 2017). Furthermore,
based on Figure 7, large and integral pools were transferred
to small runs and rapids, and the geomorphic units tended
to an equal distribution. Due to the continuous supply of
sediment, the geomorphic units break up into semi units [14].
This geomorphic change is related with significant bed level
changes (Figure 8).
We have also analyzed other indices such as HMID and
H value with the same interval of 1.0 km reach based on
available filed database almost annually. Integration of these
data will be valuable to show how the river reach is changing
from hydro-morpho-ecology aspect, which provides valuable
information to improve upstream boundary conditions such as
SR volume, GSD and flow conditions.
IV. C ONCLUSION

Fig. 4. Flow chart of the comprehensive assessment of sediment replenishment in Naka River.

The results reveal that the efficiency of SR was fluctuating
for single replenishment runs at Kohama, additional SR sites
should be considered for future planning of sediment management measures. Furthermore, the numbers of geomorphic
units, such as runs, rapids, and pools were increased around
15% annually. While habitat quality for fish spawning was
promoted partly due to the alteration of the morphological
and hydrological characteristics (riverbed material, riverbed
level, water depth, and flow velocity) at different sites. This
comprehensive study shows the influences of SR on riverine
characteristics and provide valuable recommendations for the
operation of sediment replenishment works in the Naka River.
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Fig. 5. Classification of Geomorphic Units in 2015/2017 and example of calculation N TGU and NGU in a reach.
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Fig. 6. Indices of GUS from 2015 to 2018 with the distance from SR site ((a): GU SI − R, (b): GU SI − R).

In the next step, we are starting to monitor in more detail
to understand sediment erosion processes during high flood
period. Web based cameras have been installed on the bridge
just upstream of Kohama SR site to take video images which
are continuously send and be recorded in cloud database
(Figure 9). With these data, surface velocities can be analyzed by Hydro-STIV [15] and LSPIV (Space-Time Image
Velocimetry) (Figure 9). We are also trying to estimate water
level and sediment erosion rates based on side bank erosion
rate of SR.
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How to deal with the Rolling Stones
Bösiger Ruedi
WWF Switzerland
I. I NTRODUCTION
The large Swiss Plateu rivers have shown a severe bedload
deficit for years (Figure 1). The “rolling stones” are blocked on
their way from the Alps to the sea. However, a natural bedload
balance is central to the morphological design of watercourses
and has an important effect on river ecology, water quality and
groundwater recharge. In addition, gravel islands are attractive
recreational areas.
II. C AUSES O F A D ISTURBED B EDLOAD B UDGET
Various interventions in watercourses cause the bedload
balance to become uneven. While both at large storage and
run-of-river power plants, all bedload is expected to deposit in
the reservoir, bedload from diversion power plants often ends
up in the residual flow section. The decrease in flow velocity
reduces the transport capacity, which limits bedload transport.
As a result, suspended matter is increasingly sedimented,
and the bed is covered in a limestone layer. For reasons of
flood control, too much gravel will often be removed from
the riverbeds in Swiss rivers. Bedload collectors hold back
bedload in order to prevent sedimentation and decrease the risk
of flooding. If not managed properly, bedload (or: sediment)
retention basins can lead to massive bedload deficits further
downstream.
Power plants, bedload retention basins, as well as riverbanks
providing side erosion and gravel extraction for commercial
purposes, all contribute to the bedload deficit [1].
The material is missing from the watercourse. A bedload
deficit usually leads to erosion and deepening of the riverbed.
In the past, sills have often been installed as a countermeasure. Bank reinforcements and channelization prevent lateral
erosion and thus the regular input of bedload into the system.
This often increases the bedload transport capacity, eroding
remaining valuable gravel bars and shallow water zones.
III. E COLOGICAL S IGNIFICANCE O F B EDLOAD
Discharge and sediment dynamics influence the dynamic
habitat mosaic and the structural diversity of the riverbed
and the amphibian and terrestrial habitats in the floodplain.
For example, trout, nase (Figure 2), grayling and salmon
require loose, well-flooded gravel banks for egg deposition.
The lack of bedload and insufficient dynamic rearrangement
of gravel banks reduces reproduction of gravel spawning fish.
The catch statistics of the High Rhine show the decline of
gravel spawning fish. Partially restored riverbanks obviously
don’t contribute enough to guarantee the survival of these fish.
The main cause is the lack of bedload transport caused by the
hydroelectric power plants and the sediment extraction at the
tributaries [4].

Insect larvae and individual bird species such, as the little
ringed plover (Figure 3) and the sandpiper, also depend on
an adequate supply of bedload and the dynamic formation of
gravel banks. Without sufficient bedload from the headwaters,
the channel is cleared and also the cleansing effect of the
bedload, biofilm on gravel, is lost [2].
IV. L EGAL BASIS F ORMS A C LEAR F RAMEWORK F OR
R ESTORATION
According to Article 43a of the Swiss Water Protection
Act GSchG, installations (hydroelectric power plants, gravel
extraction, sediment retention basins and watercourse constructions according to Art. 42a GSchV) may not change the
bedload balance in a watercourse in such a way that native
animals and plants, their habitats, the groundwater balance and
flood protection are significantly impaired. According to Art.
83a GSchG, owners of such facilities must take appropriate
remediation measures by the end of 2030. Planning is the
responsibility of the cantons (Art. 83b GSchG).
According to the Swiss Water Protection Act “significant
impairment” of native flora and fauna or their respective
habitats due to altered bedload balance occurs when installations “adversely change the morphological structures or
the morphological dynamics of the water course” (Gewässerschutzverordnung 2021).
Referring to Figure 1 it is obvious that in most Swiss rivers
a “significant impairment” is to be expected. Green yellow and
red means a reduction of bedload compared to natural state
by 20% up to 100% of reduction. Recognising that gravel is
crucial for building morphological structures in riverbeds it
is obvious that a significant impairment already begins with
a reduction of 20% of the bedload budget. An important
part is a methodology for determining the ”required bedload”
in the riverbed, i.e. the bedload necessary to eliminate the
adverse changes in the bedload balance and thus the significant
impairments. The Swiss Federal Office for the Environment
(FOEN) has developed an implementation guide specifically
for this purpose, with an elaborated process involving a wide
range of stakeholders over years. 10 years after the law came
into force, the publication of this important guide is still being
blocked by a few stakeholders. This is incomprehensible when
one considers the urgent need for action and makes it clear that
in the determination of bedload quantities, it is not a scientific
but rather a political power struggle for specific interests that
is being fought.
When restoring the bedload regime, nature conservation law
must also be taken into account, especially if floodplains of
national importance are affected. The Floodplain Ordinance
formulates the conservation objective as the ”undiminished”
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Fig. 1. Reduction of bedload compared to natural state. Light blue: <20% reduction, green: 20-50% bedload reduction, yellow 50-80%, red >80% reduction.

Fig. 3. Little ringed plover © Michael Gerber/Birdlife.
Fig. 2. Nase on their spawning migration on a gravel lens. Photo: Michel
Roggo.

preservation and, as far as it is reasonable and feasible, the
restoration of the natural dynamics of the watercourse and
bedload regime, as well as the preservation of the geomorphological character (Art. 4 para. 1 let. b and c Auenverordnung).
V. PARADIGM S HIFT I S N EEDED F OR S UCCESSFUL
I MPLEMENTATION
To rehabilitate the water bodies, the conventional handling
of the rolling stones must be fundamentally questioned and
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adapted. Knowing that bedload plays a central role in the
ecosystem of water bodies, the focus must lie on orienting
bedload management to a state that is as natural as possible. In
concrete terms, this means that we derive the desired bedload
and water body structure from a natural condition to identify
the gap between the actual situation and the (reconstructed)
natural condition. The aim of bedload remediation must be to
eliminate significant impairments caused by installations and
to restore near-natural morphological structures and dynamics.
Measures are taken to increase the bedload to a level at
which near-natural morphological structures and dynamics are
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possible again in natural, near-natural, or revitalized stretches
of waterbodies.
VI. I NTEGRATE T HE ROLLING S TONES I N DYNAMIC
R IVERS
In addition to the bedload balance, the width and the water
flow of the watercourse are always decisive in watercourse
morphology. For a successful restoration of the bedload management, dynamic (water) discharge and enough room for
lateral connectivity is as crucial as the longitudinal connectivity. These four dimensions must always be considered in a
coordinated manner. That being said, it is obvious that the
restoration of bedload management must go hand in hand
with the restoration of a dynamic residual water discharge,
the planning of room for the river and the concrete restoration
planning of other stretches within the catchment. In stretches
affected by hydropeaking the restoration of hydropeaking
is fundamental to achieve a successful and sound bedload
management. In other words, this means that the positive
ecological effects of bedload restoration are greatest within
stretches of water with near-natural room for the river to
develop laterally and near-natural water flow and dynamics
existing or having been restored. An integrated approach, a
general coordination requirement with other water management projects, is central to achieving the objective.
VII. S ETTING I NDEPENDENT O BJECTIVES I S K EY
The objective for the river is in a first step defined without
looking at other interests. Hydraulic Engineering Act Article
4 says: “When intervening in the watercourse, its natural
course must be maintained or restored as far as possible.”
This means, any project must have the goal to restore the
river as naturally as possible. The same goal is set within the
bedload restoration measures to be taken. The bedload budget,
the water discharge and the room for the river must be defined
to reach this overarching goal. Article 43a GSchG states that
the overriding objective for water bodies is that native animals
and plants, their habitats, the groundwater balance and flood
protection are not significantly impaired. Bedload fluxes and
morphology should correspond to near-natural conditions. The
channel shape in the target state must be similar or equal to the
reference state. A dynamic morphology and bed position like
in the reference condition can only occur if there is sufficient
space for the river, the flow regime and the bedload supply
is similar to the reference condition. The amount of bed load
is so large that in the near-natural sections a morphology and
dynamics and a bed position can develop according to the
objectives set.
The remediation objective is formally independent of the
weighing of interests (according to Article 43a paragraph
1 GSchG). However, the balancing of interests is carried
out when determining the restoration measure based on the
remediation objectives. In that the scope of the measure is
also based on the interests of flood protection, energy policy
objectives, as well as proportionality.
The goal of remediation is a condition without significant
impairments. This reference condition serves to identify the

Fig. 4. Reference state in relation to natural state and actual state [4].

near-natural morphology and dynamics as a model and to show
how the watercourse could develop.
The natural state corresponds to the state of the watercourse
without anthropogenic intervention. The width, channel form
and course of the watercourse in its natural state are shown
approximately in historical maps or other documents such as
photographs. In its natural state, the bedload regime is not
influenced by anthropogenic factors. The reference condition is
the near-natural condition in terms of morphology and width,
flow regime and bedload regime. The reference condition
differs from the natural condition only through large-scale
forest clearing, drainage of wetlands and diversion of water
bodies into a lake.
The reference condition is not the goal of bedload remediation. The goal of restoration is a condition without significant
impairments. This is similar to the reference condition and
derives from it.
The amount of bedload must be defined, as well as the
amounts of runoff and the space occupied by the water body
in the reference state, without contrary interests of landowners,
gravel contractors, hydropower producers influencing this definition. The basis for the successful rehabilitation of all facilities is the underlying independent definition of the reference
state of the water body. However, in a second step the actual
measures taken by owners of installations need to account for
other interests.
VIII. D EFINITION O F T HE P ROCESS B RINGS
T RANSPARENCY O F D ECISION M AKING
When setting the overriding objective, the very first step
must be to make sure that no other interests of any local
stakeholder influence the objective in itself in this stage. Of
course, in the process of a bedload restoration process, a
balancing of interests is essential. However, the balancing
of interests should be carried out when determining the
restoration measures only. The scope of the measures then is
also based on the interests of flood protection, energy policy
objectives, as well as proportionality.
From a civil society perspective, it is important that this
overarching objective clearly precedes the process of balancing
the interests of local and regional stakeholders. The target
state has to be as similar as possible to the near natural
(reference) state. The water engineering authorities must make
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the interests of the stakeholders transparent and not play them
off against each other.
With a clear definition of this process, as provided in the
draft of the “enforcement guideline”, the authorities have a
tool at hand to handle this process transparently and to take
decisions comprehensibly.
IX. T HE ROLE O F NGO S S UCH A S WWF I N T HE
B EDLOAD M ANAGEMENT P ROCESS
The implementation of measures of bedload restoration
were only successful to be started in 2.5% of all power plants
requiring remediation according to a study of the Federal
Office of Environment [5].
For efficient implementation, it is essential that the federal government, cantons and plant owners continue to work
closely together and do have sufficient resources to handle the
restoration projects timely, and that other interested parties,
such as NGOs, are to integrat at an early stage in complex
projects. The deadline for redevelopment is 2030. The pace for
bedload remediation must therefore be increased dramatically
and the resources must increase.
We see a certain progress in bedload remediation of hydropower plants, where the processes are nevertheless gradually getting initiated, in a few cases even the implementation has been started. The rehabilitation of bedload retention
basins and also commercial bedload removal have hardly been
addressed so far, 10 years after the law came into force.
Here, WWF is clearly stating at all levels that the remediation
processes needs to accelerate and we demand sufficient funds
to implement the required measures as soon as possible.
We observe great deficits with regard to bedload remediation
within flood protection projects. This is probably due to the
fact that conventional flood protection was often achieved
by building dams and lowering the riverbed. These measures
are still frequently found today, although they would further
contribute to bedload deficits instead of improving them. The
question in those projects is how to restore aquatic habitats
as best as possible while reducing flood risks. In most flood
protection projects, the synergies between flood protection and
risk reduction can and must be used to get dynamic, resilient
and sound waterbodies that can face the upcoming challenges
of climate change. Only in river stretches where sediments
are naturally being deposited, a conflict of interest between a
higher level of the riverbed and flood risks might occur.
What we are missing is both the coordinated approach and
the willingness to restore bedload management, residual water
amount, hydropeaking and all the restoration measures on
catchment level. Too often, deficiencies in the water, which are
all related to each other, are tackled in isolation, law article by
law article, plant by plant, canton by canton. In most projects,
we advocate a holistic approach. The coordinated implementation of all restoration measures but also the consideration on
the level of the catchment area.
This means that we all must consistently address the concerns of aquatic ecosystems by allowing sufficient bedload
transport, leaving or returning sufficient space and water to
rivers. The question poses itself to all stakeholders, how can
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we achieve that? WWF sees itself as an advocate for these
ecosystems and therefore demands the consistent implementation of the legally required remediation in the current projects.
We are convinced that in most flood protection projects there
is such a thing as a win-win solution. The paradigm shift in
hydraulic engineering from gray infrastructure, where bedload
is seen as a problem, to green infrastructure, where dynamic
bedload management is part of the solution, is unstoppable.
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Effect of sediment supply on morphodynamics in river widenings
Rachelly Cristina, Weitbrecht Volker, Vetsch David F., Boes Robert M.
ETH Zurich, Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW), Zurich, Switzerland
I. I NTRODUCTION
Natural river systems are shaped by the prevailing hydrogeomorphic and biological conditions and associated processes
(e.g. [1]). The main physical processes include the entrainment, transport, and storage of water, sediment, and large
wood. Varying degrees of spatio-temporal process dynamics
and interactions occur and result in a wide range of river types.
Natural fluvial environments are generally characterized by a
high diversity of habitats that host extraordinary biodiversity.
Today, many river systems are heavily impacted by anthropogenic modifications that often diminish process dynamics and result in decreased hydro-morphological variability,
habitat loss, and impaired ecosystem functioning. Examples
of anthropogenic modifications include channelization, flow
regulation, and large wood and sediment retention or extraction
(e.g. [2]). The discipline of river restoration aims at mitigating
anthropogenic impacts and improving the ecological state of
fluvial systems. Process-based approaches, that is, the restoration of fundamental fluvial processes, become increasingly
important. It is widely agreed that approaches emphasizing
processes are more suitable restoration tools than form-based
approaches focusing on recreating specific fluvial structures
(e.g. [3]).
This study focuses on how variations in river width interact
with the sediment regime, a fundamental fluvial process [4], in
the context of river restoration. Numerous field and laboratory
studies have suggested that reduced sediment supply causes
planform simplification, channel narrowing and incision, contraction of the active bed-load transport zone, and bed surface
coarsening (e.g. [5, 6]). Conversely, increased sediment supply
has been associated with channel widening, higher channel
pattern complexity, and bed surface fining (e.g. [7]). It follows
that the consideration of interactions between sediment supply,
river width, and morphodynamics is central to restoration
approaches attempting to increase hydro-morphological variability.
In this study, we specifically investigated the influence of
sediment supply on the morphodynamics of local gravel-bed
river widenings. Increasing channel width on a reach scale is
commonly used in channelized rivers and aims at restoring a
near-natural variability and quality of riverine habitats. We can
distinguish between (i) excavated river widenings [8], where
the floodplain is mechanically lowered within the widening
perimeter, and (ii) dynamic river widening. Dynamic river
widening refers to an explicitly process-based approach that
mainly involves removing bank protection to allow lateral
erosion and channel shifting during subsequent floods. Note
that the construction method implemented in practice will
likely be a combination of the two techniques. Dynamic river

widening is a promising approach to re-establish near-natural
morphodynamic processes on a reach scale (e.g. [9]), but one
of several aspects deserving further research is how widening
evolution depends on sediment supply from upstream.
Using mobile-bed experiments, we studied the impact of
different sediment supply levels on river widening morphodynamics. The experimental conditions corresponded to gravelbed rivers with roughly 1% slope, 20-30 m width, and an
erodible floodplain section of several hundred meters in length
on one side of the channel. The intensity of morphodynamic
processes was measured by continuously assessing areas of
sediment relocation, channel shifting, and bedform rearrangement. In addition to studying the widening progress under
different sediment supply levels, we also examined how an
increase in sediment supply (e.g. by sediment replenishment)
influences previously sediment-starved widenings.
The laboratory experiments were complemented with numerical flow field simulations to assess the availability of
potential aquatic flood refugia in river widenings. Refugia are
habitats that enable organisms to withstand disturbance events
such as floods and later recolonize their residential habitat.
Analyzing the conditions in river widenings during floods
improves our understanding of how these restored reaches
contribute to long-term ecosystem functioning.
II. M ETHODOLOGY
A. Laboratory experiments
The laboratory experiments were performed in a 30 m
long and 4 m wide flume at the Laboratory of Hydraulics,
Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW) at ETH Zurich. The geometric, hydrological, and sedimentological conditions largely
corresponded to a widened reference reach of the Kander River
(46°39’14.755”N 7°40’49.398”E; Figures 1a,b), a well-graded
gravel-bed river in Switzerland. These reference conditions
were reproduced at a scale of 1:30. The sediment mixture
used as bed material was identical to the material supplied
to the inflow. An initial channel of 0.89 m width and 1%
slope was supplied with sediment at its transport capacity Qs,0 ,
leading to alternate bar formation (Figure 1c). After a transport
equilibrium had been established, we reduced sediment supply
Qs,in from Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1 to Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.8, 0.6, or 0.2 in
selected experiments (Figure 2), and the channel slope was
left to adapt to the new transport level. We then removed the
riverbank protection on a 22.5 m long section to allow the
erosion of the adjacent floodplain (Figure 1d). The floodplain
consisted of the same non-cohesive sediment mixture as the
channel, and its bed elevation was vertically offset by +0.07 m
relative to the initial channel bed.
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Fig. 1. Orthophotos of the widening Heustrich, Kander River, in the years (a) 2007 (two years after its formation during a 50-year flood) and (b) 2018, and
photos of the laboratory flume with (c) the initial channel and (d) a developed widening. The laboratory experiment was set up using the widening Heustrich
as reference reach (Orthophotos: Federal Office of Topography)

The widening phase was continued until a new transport
equilibrium had been established or a widening with sustained morphodynamic activity had formed. The experiments
with reduced sediment supply (Qs,in /Qs,0 < 1) were completed with a phase where sediment supply was increased to
Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1 yet again, mimicking sediment replenishment
(Figure 2). The experiments were mainly run with a steady
discharge corresponding to the peak flow of a small flood with
a return period of 1-2 years in the reference reach, which was
assumed to represent the bed-forming discharge. The steady
discharge phases were interrupted by unsteady runs with a
peak flow corresponding to a 30-year flood. Following each
experimental interval of three hours, the flume was drained,
and dry bed topography was recorded by laser scanning before
continuing the experiment.

B. Numerical modeling
The laboratory results were combined with hydrodynamic
numerical simulations to obtain detailed flow fields for the
laboratory widening topographies subject to a wide range of
discharges. The numerical simulations were performed with
BASEMENT (version 3.1), a freeware simulation tool for
hydro-,and morphodynamic modeling developed at VAW [10].
The bed was fixed for all simulations, and the model was
calibrated by adjusting uniform bed roughness to match water
surface elevations with laboratory measurements. Several discharges ranging from mean annual flow to a 100-year flood
in the reference reach were then applied to the calibrated
model. To assess the availability of potential aquatic refugia
during floods, we analyzed the resulting flow fields in terms of
(i) hydro-morphological diversity and the persistence of low
bed shear stress zones, (ii) shoreline length as a measure for
marginal refugia provision, and (iii) inundation dynamics as a
measure of floodplain accessibility.
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III. R ESULTS A ND D ISCUSSION
The results of the laboratory experiments imply that sediment supply profoundly affects the morphological development of dynamic river widenings (Figure 3). During the initial
channelized phase, reducing sediment supply to Qs,in /Qs,0 ≤
0.6 resulted in a rotational slope reduction of up to 10%
while largely maintaining the alternate bar pattern. During the
subsequent widening phase, two distinct widening trajectories
were identified for sediment supply rates roughly balanced
with the initial channel’s transport capacity (Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1
and 0.8; Figures 2a,b) and considerably lower sediment supply
(Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6 and 0.2; Figures 2c,d). Note that the results
for Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.8 and Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.2 are not shown here
but were very similar to Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1 and Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6,
respectively.
During the steady HQ1.5 tests with Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6, we
observed virtually no bank erosion and thus high stability
of the single-thread channel (Figure 3c). Channel bed elevation remained stable within the widening and also in the
upstream reach (cf. [11]), and active transport was confined
to a narrow zone along the thalweg (cf. [11]). In contrast,
bank erosion progressively widened the channel and entrained
floodplain sediment for Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1 (Figure 3a). Bed-load
transport capacity was maintained by riverbed aggradation and
steepening in the widening reach, similar to observations by
[11] for excavated widenings. The local steepening further
intensified bank erosion and channel shifting, resulting in a
variable widening topography.
Significant differences in widening response were also observed for the subsequent unsteady 30-year floods. Although
the increased hydraulic stress caused channel shifting into the
floodplain for Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6, the single-thread channel was
mainly preserved (Figure 3d). For Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1, dynamic
sediment relocation and channel shifting further intensified,
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the experimental procedure showing the sequence of 3-hour intervals with steady bed-forming discharge (HQ1.5 ) interrupted by
unsteady flood hydrographs (HQ30 peak flow) and their grouping into experimental phases, the flume configuration, and four sediment supply scenarios.
The intervals with steady discharge were repeated until a transport equilibrium had been established or, in the widening phases, a widening with sustained
morphodynamic activity had formed (labeled Equil.).

leading to a complete morphological rearrangement (Figure
3b).
Overall, two distinct morphodynamic states primarily controlled by sediment supply (cf. [11]) were identified in our
laboratory experiments:
• Morphodynamically active widenings were characterized
by ongoing channel widening, channel shifting, and sediment relocation (erosion and deposition). These processes
do not necessarily need to occur simultaneously. Such
widenings resulted from sediment supply close to the
transport capacity of the initial channel (Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1
and 0.8).
• Morphodynamically inactive widenings were characterized by remarkable single-thread channel stability and
only underwent channel shifting during the 30-year flood.
Such widenings resulted when sediment supply was considerably lower than the transport capacity of the initial
channel (Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6 and 0.2).
Re-establishing high sediment supply in previously
sediment-starved widenings reactivated morphodynamic processes and channel widening only after an intermediate adjustment period. First, the longitudinal slope increased to values
similar to high supply experiments, and only afterward did
sediment relocation and lateral erosion intensify. This finding
supports the proposed existence of two distinct morphodynamic widening states with either high or low morphodynamic
activity depending on sediment supply. The association with
one or the other state was thus generally reversible in our
experiments. However, we acknowledge that the floodplain in
our experiments was non-cohesive, which neglects important

factors controlling floodplain erodibility. Vegetation growth
and other floodplain stabilization mechanisms may counteract
sediment replenishment effects by inhibiting the reactivation
of bank erosion.
The distinctly different hydro-morphological conditions associated with different sediment supply levels were also reflected in our analysis of potential refugia availability during
floods [13]. In morphodynamically active widenings, we found
generally higher hydro-morphological diversity and a greater
proportion of low bed shear stress zones during high flows.
In addition, the floodplain was inundated at relatively low
discharges, and elevated shoreline lengths occurred during the
inundation process. The combined effects of these conditions
suggest that morphodynamically active widenings provide
more potential flood refugia for aquatic organisms, making
the aquatic communities in these reaches presumably more
resistant and resilient to flood disturbance.
IV. C ONCLUSIONS A ND O UTLOOK
Our results emphasize the importance of considering the
interaction of sediment supply and morphodynamics in river
restoration. Where sediment availability has been significantly
reduced in the past, the restoration of sediment supply and
conveyance will likely be a prerequisite for successfully reestablishing near-natural morphological processes. Another
essential requirement is sufficient channel width (e.g. [14]).
Increasing sediment supply without allowing greater channel
width may improve substrate quality but will not significantly
alter the morphological conditions. Given that it may not
always be possible to restore the sediment regime sufficiently
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Fig. 3. Widening topographies shown as photographs and corresponding bed elevation changes resulting from (a) steady HQ1.5 discharge (return period
of 1-2 years) and (b) the subsequent unsteady HQ30 hydrograph (return period of 30 years) with a sediment supply of Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1, and by (c) steady
HQ1.5 and (d) the subsequent HQ30 hydrograph with Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6. Qs,in /Qs,0 = 1 refers to sediment supply equal to the transport capacity of the
initial channel, and Qs,in /Qs,0 = 0.6 to a supply reduction by 40%. The bed elevation changes resulted from 3-hour long runs.

due to various other constraints such as flood protection,
not all reaches may be adequate locations for dynamic river
widening. Where sediment availability is persistently low, a
stronger focus on instream restoration methods such as large
wood placement, groyne construction, or shoreline structuring
may benefit ecosystem health. Alternatively, local bank erosion
initiation measures may be implemented to initiate lateral
erosion in low sediment supply systems. Further laboratory
experiments at VAW suggest that local flow deceleration (e.g.
floodplain lowering) is more promising for initiating bank
erosion than local flow deflection (e.g. groynes). Finally, our
study illustrates the importance of connecting morphodynamic
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activity or the lack thereof to ecological processes using the
example of aquatic flood refugia provision. Further research on
this issue is needed to enable the design of targeted restoration
measures with significant benefits for fluvial ecosystems.
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The influence of annual bedload on channel width
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The morphology of natural flowing waters is determined
by the discharge regime, the grain sizes and the bedload.
Depending on these three factors, a certain width, morphology and dynamic development that characterize the alluvial
habitats. If one or more of these three parameters changes,
the morphology of the waterway changes and with it also its
habitats.
Many Swiss flowing waters have been channelized, the discharge regime altered by hydroelectric plants and the bedload
reduced by sediment storage basins, gravel removal, waterway
structures and other facilities. This has led to a deterioration
of the habitats, with the consequence that various flora and
fauna typical for the waterway are now endangered or extinct.
Swiss Water Protection Act (WPA) decrees that structural
measures must preserve or restore the natural water course as
far as possible. Furthermore, the bedload regime may not be
changed by facilities in such a way that the indigenous flora
and fauna and their habitats are significantly compromised.
This is the case where facilities adversely affect morphological
structures or morphological dynamics.
The Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN)
commissioned a study of the connection between the annual
bedload, channel width and morphology. One of the aims of
the assignment consisted in developing a method that allows
the determination of the annual bedload that is necessary
so that the morphology does not change adversely and that
ultimately the typical water habitats are not significantly
compromised.
The relationship between the annual bedload, channel width
and morphology was shown qualitatively by various authors
[1, 2, 3]. If, for example, bedload is removed from a braided
river, the dominant channels sink into their own alluvion. This
increases the discharge in these channel sections and the less
dominant channel sections run dry. The morphology of the
braided channel changes to become a single channel with bars.
Figure 1 shows the river Simme near Niedermettlisau in the
years 1940 and 2004. Following the reduction of the annual
bedload from 12,300 m3 /a to 6,000 m3 /a, the channel width
decreased from 52 m to 35 m and the morphology changed
from a braided river with islands and bars to a meandering
channel with bars.
II. M ORPHOLOGY O F T HE S TUDIED S WISS WATERWAY
S ECTIONS
For the study, 34 Swiss waterway sections were assessed,
for which there was sufficiently accurate knowledge of the
required basic data (morphology, HQ2 , GF , dm , d90 , B,
h), collected as part of various projects by Flussbau AG. A
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common feature of all the studied waterway sections is that
the width is and was not restricted by developments.
In Figure 2, 34 waterway sections are presented on a
(B/h; h/d) plane. Contrary to Ahmari & Da Silva [8], the
morphology “meandering waters with islands and bars” was
newly defined (type 3) in the upper area of the region of
alternate bars. This morphology can be viewed as a transitional
form between the meandering waters with bars and the braided
rivers. This results in the following 5 morphological types:
• Type 1: Braided rivers with 3 and more channels
• Type 2: Braided rivers with 2 channels
• Type 3: Meandering waters with islands and bars
• Type 4: Meandering waters with bars
• Type 5: Meandering waters without gravel bars
Elongated waterways with a plane bed are at the bottom left.
III. C OMPARISON O F T HE O BSERVED C HANNEL W IDTH
W ITH T HE C HANNEL W IDTH ACCORDING T O PARKER
Regime theory presents various approaches to estimating
the width of a waterway with empirical formulae [4, 5, 6, 7].
The empirical formulae take into account a bankfull discharge
and a grain diameter of the bed material, in some cases also
the channel slope.
The observed channel widths Bi of the 34 waterway sections
were compared with the calculated channel width according
to Parker [4] using:
s
Q
.
(1)
BP = 4.4 p
(s − 1) · g · d50
The relationship between the observed channel width Bi
and the channel width according to Parker BP corresponds
to:
B=

Bi
.
BP

(2)

To consider the annual bedload, the dimensionless value:
GF =

GFi
HQ2

(3)

was introduced. This corresponds to the relationship between the annual bedload GFi and the bankfull discharge
HQ2 . If the annual bedload is entered in [m3 /a] and the
discharge in [m3 /s], a factor of 31,536,000 results based on
the relationship between year and second.
In Figure 3, the 34 sample waterways are represented
on a (B;GF ) plane. B ranges between approx. 0.4 and 7
(values > 3.5 are not represented). The more a waterway is
braided, the more its width is underestimated using the Parker
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Fig. 1. Orthophotos of the Simme near Niedermettlisau in the years 1940 and 2004.

Fig. 2. Modified Ahmari & Da Silva plane with the 5 morphological types and the associated regions.

formula. Vice versa, the width of meandering rivers with bars
is overestimated using the Parker formula.
The morphological types 1 to 4 can each be attributed their
own range of B:

•
•
•
•

Type 1: Braided river with 3 or more channels
B > 2.6
Type 2: Braided river with 2 channels
1.5 < B < 2.6
Type 3: Meandering waters with islands and bars
0.9 < B < 1.5
Type 4: Meandering waters with bars
0.45 < B < 0.9

With these classifications, the regime width of currently narrowed waters can be estimated more precisely, with knowledge
of the channel form in its natural state and without knowledge
of the annual bedload.

IV. E MPIRICAL E QUATION F OR C ALCULATING T HE
C HANNEL W IDTH I N R ELATION T O T HE A NNUAL
B EDLOAD
For the derivation of an empirical equation for calculating
the channel width in relation to the annual bedload, those of
the 34 Swiss waterway sections were taken into consideration
for which the channel width decreased due to a reduced annual
bedload alone or that transport no or only very little bedload.
The channel width B 2 of a waterway with the annual
bedload GF 2 can be calculated as follows, with knowledge
of the channel width B 1 and the annual bedload GF 2 of a
known state
B2 =

GF2
(B1 − 0.45 · BP ) + 0.45 · BP
GF1

(4)

with BP according to equation 1. The natural state (=
reference state) or another state with a known bedload and
unrestricted width can be referred to as a known state. Vice
versa, an annual bedload GF2 can be determined, which is
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Fig. 3. Relationship between the dimensionless width B in relation to the dimensionless annual bedload GF for the 34 waterway sections. Values > 3.5 are
not represented.

Fig. 4. (B/h;h/d) plane with the Swiss waterway sections in the condition of a full bedload and without a bedload, as well as for selected waterways with
a reduced bedload.
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necessary so that the waterway takes on a width B2 . The
following applies
B2 − 0.45 · BP
(5)
B1 − 0.45 · BP
if bedload is removed from a waterway, its width decreases
and the value pair (B/h;h/d) ranges within the double logarithmic Ahmari & Da Silva plane on a straight path with the
inclination −3.03 and in case of absent bedload reaches the
line L0,1 (Figure 4). Beginning at the starting point, it goes
through the morphological types in between.
GF2 = GF1

V. R EQUIRED A NNUAL B EDLOAD F OR F ULFILLING
L EGAL R EQUIREMENTS
The legal requirements in Switzerland for the bedload
regime of a waterway can be deemed fulfilled if the morphology of the waterway is similar to the reference state. In
consultation with the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment, this qualitative target was regarded as fulfilled if the
relative width B/h is reduced by a maximum of 25 %. Under
consideration of this specification, the value pair (B/h;h/d) in
the morphological types 2-4 is shifted by somewhat less than
half of the width of the morphological type. For waterways
with a small relative annual bedload (GF /HQ2 ), so that the
annual bedload does not become negative, a second condition
not mentioned here was defined.
Under consideration of these specifications, the required
annual bedload GFerf for the 34 Swiss waterway sections was
established and evaluated. It emerged that for the morphological types 1-4 at least the following percentages of the annual
bedload must be reached in the reference condition GFRZ :
• Type 1: Braided rivers with 3 or more channels
GFerf /GFRZ ≥ 80
• Type 2: Braided rivers with 2 channels
GFerf /GFRZ ≥ 75
• Type 3: Meandering waters with islands and bars
GFerf /GFRZ ≥ 70
• Type 4: Meandering waters with bars
GFerf /GFRZ ≥ 65
Accordingly, the braided rivers react the more sensitively to
a change in the annual bedload, which may only be reduced
by a maximum of 20-25 %. For meandering waters, the annual
bedload may be reduced by a maximum of 30-35 %.
The relationship between the normalized Bn /B1 and
GFn /GF1 is outlined in Figure 5, in which the natural state
of the waterway (B1 /GF1 ) refers to the reference condition.
For a given reduction of the annual bedload, the expected
width reduction can be estimated along the sloping path of the
respective morphological type. As long as the resulting width
does not drop below B3 , one can state that the morphology is
expected to remain similar to the reference condition.
A similar approach shall be applied vice versa. The required
annual bedload within a compromised waterway condition
B2 is to be increased until the resulting width reaches or
exceeds the width of B3 . If these requirements are fulfilled
or exceeded, for waterways with an unrestricted width a
morphology and habitats can develop that are similar to a
natural state.

Fig. 5. Alteration of the normalized width Bn /B1 in relation to the
normalized annual bedload GFn /GF1 for morphological types 1 to 4.

VI. N OTATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B = Channel width and water level width at discharge
HQ2 [m]
BP = Channel width according to Parker [m]
d = Typical grain diameter [m]
g = Earth acceleration [9.81 m/s2 ]
GF = Annual bedload [m3 /a]
h = Discharge depth [m]
HQ2 = Flood discharge, which from a statistical point of
view is reached or exceeded once every 2 years [m3 /s]
Q = Discharge [m3 /s]
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Balanced sediment regimes in an alpine context
Wohl Ellen
Department of Geosciences, Colorado State University, USA
I. R IVER C ORRIDORS
As commonly used, the word river is equated to channel
– that is, most people think only of the active channel. This
separation of a channel from adjacent environments such as
the floodplain is incorporated in legal jurisdiction in countries
such as the United States, where navigable waters are the
property of the national government, but floodplains can be
in private ownership. Rivers, however, are most appropriately conceptualized as river corridors that include the active
channel(s), floodplain, and underlying hyporheic zone [1],
usually considered at a reach scale of tens to thousands of
meters in length. The length-scale appropriate for designating
a reach depends on the dimensions of the river corridor
(e.g., [2]) but reaches are commonly designated to include
a continuous length of valley with consistent channel and
floodplain morphology.
The active channel(s), floodplain, and hyporheic zone are
strongly connected by three-dimensional fluxes of water, solutes, sediment, and organic matter. At the reach scale, the
form and function of a river corridor can be conceptualized
as resulting from fluxes of water, sediment, and large wood
that occur within the geomorphic context of valley geometry.
Valley geometry here refers to valley morphology, as well as
position in the river network, erosional resistance of the valley
boundaries, base level stability, and human modifications that
influence how fluxes interact with the valley geometry (e.g.,
channelization, artificial levees, flow regulation).

be quantified based on the magnitude, frequency, duration,
timing, and rate of change in sediment supplied to and
transported along the river corridor, as well as the mode of
sediment transport (suspended and bedload) [7]. A sediment
regime can also be quantified using a sediment budget, which
includes inputs and outputs of mobile sediment from a defined
area (an entire catchment or a segment of river corridor within
a catchment) and storage of sediment within the river corridor
over a specified time interval.
Analogous to water and sediment regimes, a large wood
regime can be quantified using the same variables as applied
to wood recruitment into the river corridor, and transport and
storage of the wood [8]. Determination of variables such as
magnitude or frequency of wood recruitment and transport,
however, is much more uncommon than such determinations
for water and sediment. Centuries of deforestation and removal
of wood from river corridors in the temperate latitudes has both
reduced the abundance of wood stored in many rivers and
created a perception among river managers and the general
public that wood in channels and floodplains is undesirable
and should be removed [9, 10]. A growing appreciation among
river scientists since the 1980s for the physical and ecological
benefits of large wood is now resulting in the use of wood in
river management and restoration [11, 12], but these efforts
remain constrained by the limited quantitative understanding
of wood regimes.
III. W HAT I S NATURAL ?

II. NATURAL R IVER R EGIMES
A river corridor provides an array of ecosystem services, but
the processes underlying these services rely on natural regimes
of water and sediment and, in some river corridors, large wood.
A flow regime is quantified based on magnitude, frequency,
duration, timing, and rate of change in the hydrograph. In a
highly cited paper on the natural flow regime, [3] described
how aquatic and riparian organisms depend on the habitat
created and maintained by a natural flow regime. Subsequent
papers developed metrics for quantifying the degree to which a
natural flow regime has been altered by flow regulation [4, 5].
Efforts to restore the most critical components of a natural
flow regime gave rise to the concept of environmental flows,
which are commonly defined as the water provided within a
river corridor to maintain ecosystems and their benefits [5, 6].
The original 1997 paper on flow regime acknowledged the
importance of sediment as an influence on river ecosystems,
but the lack of systematic sediment transport records compared
to the relative abundance of discharge records has hampered
efforts to quantify a sediment regime using similar approaches
to those used to quantify flow regime. A sediment regime can
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Conceptualizations of flow, sediment, and large wood
regimes distinguish natural versus altered regimes, but this
raises the issue of what constitutes natural. Rivers are dynamic
systems and any particular variable, from bedload transport
to channel planform, exhibits a natural range of variability
that is specific to both the variable and the river corridor
under consideration [13]. Bedload transport in a sand-bed
channel, for example, can exhibit substantial variations repeatedly through a year because of the low threshold for sediment
entrainment and transport, whereas bedload transport along a
boulder-bed channel may only exhibit significant variability
at longer timescales of decades associated with the return
interval of flows capable of mobilizing the coarse sediment.
Similarly, channel planform of sand-bed channels in an arid or
semiarid region can vary significantly over one or two decades
as a result of natural fluctuations in flood magnitude [14, 15],
whereas large alluvial rivers in wetter regions may require
several decades to a century for river metamorphosis (e.g.,
[16, 17]).
Investigators commonly seek the least altered river segment
or river catchment in a region to define reference conditions,
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but selection of appropriate reference conditions requires some
understanding of historic land uses that may no longer be
occurring [18], as well as knowledge of contemporary human
modifications of river networks. Given the ubiquity of human
alterations within temperate latitudes, river scientists have
targeted attainment of physical and ecological integrity.
Physical integrity describes a set of active river processes
and landforms wherein the river corridor maintains a dynamic
equilibrium, with adjustments not exceeding limits of change
defined by societal values [19]. The key aspect of this definition is that the river corridor can adjust to changing material
fluxes, rather than being constrained by, for example, artificial
levees or stabilized banks. Physical integrity occurs along a
continuum. A river corridor with high physical integrity has
minimal constraints imposed by human alterations such as
channelization or bank stabilization. The physical integrity
of the river corridor is typically reduced in areas with urbanization or agriculture, but limited adjustments may still
occur if a narrow floodplain remnant is still present or the
banks are not completely stabilized [20]. Graf’s [19] wording
regarding “adjustments not exceeding limits of change defined
by societal values” implies that it is not feasible to restore full
physical integrity to many river corridors but restoring even a
limited capacity for adjustment to fluctuating inputs of water
and sediment can reduce maintenance costs and hazards and
enhance ecosystem services along a highly engineered river
corridor [21].
Ecological integrity is the ability of an ecosystem to support
and maintain a community of organisms that has species
composition, diversity, and functional organization comparable
to those of natural habitats within a region [22]. A river
corridor that lacks ecological integrity typically has lower
species diversity, lower age diversity of species present (e.g., a
riparian forest of native species that is gradually disappearing
because of the absence of new germination), and less abundant
biomass (i.e., fewer organisms). The river corridor may also
be strongly influenced by exotic, invasive species that alter
river form and function. As the ecological community changes,
the ecosystem services provided by the river typically decline.
Well-documented examples include: increased turbidity partly
associated with invasive carp that eat aquatic macrophytes
which help to stabilize fine sediment on the bed and provide
habitat and food for native species [23]; loss of commercial
fisheries as declining habitat and food resources reduce fish
abundance [24]; and reduced uptake of nitrate as riparian
vegetation and floodplain wetlands are removed or altered
(e.g., [25]). An extensive literature now clearly documents
(i) that riverine plants and animals are adapted to natural
river process and form and that alteration of the natural
regime limits the abundance and survival of riverine organisms
(e.g., [26, 27]) and (ii) reduction in biomass and biodiversity
within the river corridor are associated with reduced ecosystem
services [28].
IV. BALANCED S EDIMENT R EGIMES
A natural sediment regime refers to conditions prior to
intensive human alteration of land cover and river corridor

process and form. Humans alter natural sediment regimes
via changes in inputs (water, sediment, large wood) to a
river corridor and changes in the morphology of the river
corridor and river network (channel and floodplain geometry,
connectivity) that influence transport capacity for sediment.
These changes can result from human activities throughout
the watershed (e.g., changes in land cover or topography) or
changes within the river network (e.g., flow regulation, channel
engineering, aggregate mining).
Given the societal constraints on restoring a completely
natural sediment regime, attainment of a balanced sediment
regime represents a reasonable management target. A balanced
sediment regime is present when the energy of flow available
to transport sediment is in balance with sediment supply such
that river form remains dynamically stable over a specified
timespan. If a river corridor has been highly altered for decades
as a result of human activities (e.g., a naturally braided river
channel that has incised as a result of prolonged sediment
deficit), creating a desirable river corridor morphology and
the associated balanced sediment regime may first require
creating a sediment imbalance. In the parenthetical example
above, temporarily supplying excess sediment in order to
stimulate aggradation and braiding may be the first step
in restoring the braided morphology [29]. In other cases,
removing factors such as invasive riparian vegetation that
constrains bank erosion and channel migration, or restoring
peak flows that enhance bank erosion and channel migration,
may be sufficient to restore a desired braiding planform that
can then be maintained by existing sediment inputs [30].
Considering the numerous longitudinal discontinuities created by infrastructure such as dams, river management designed to foster a balanced sediment regime is likely to be
most applicable on a reach scale. This may be especially
relevant in an Alpine context. Mountain rivers commonly
exhibit substantial longitudinal variations in valley geometry as
a result of spatial variations in underlying lithology, geologic
structure, glacial history, and lateral inputs of large amounts
of coarse sediment from tributaries or unstable hillslopes
[31]. These longitudinal variations manifest as downstream
alternations between the highest gradient, narrow, erosionally
resistant gorges; moderate gradient braided segments that are
depositional, storage zones for coarse sediment, large wood,
and groundwater; and the lowest gradient valley segments that
contain lakes or floodplain wetlands which store the finest
grain sizes of sediment. These natural longitudinal discontinuities, combined with discontinuities associated with channel
engineering and flow regulation, suggest the practicality of a
reach-scale focus on river management. Ideally, however, the
dynamics of an individual reach are conceptualized within the
content of the entire watershed so that upstream limitations
such as flow and sediment inputs and downstream limitations
such as base level stability are considered in management.
The critical management questions for attaining a balanced
sediment regime are: (1) What are the available supplies of
water and sediment and how are these supplies distributed
through time and space?, and (2) What river system structure
and function can be achieved under a modified flow regime
and balanced sediment regime?
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V. S EDIMENT R EGIME I NDICATORS
Indicators and targets that can be used to assess sediment
regime include measurements of sediment flux, especially
when expressed as a ratio such as the capacity supply ratio
[32] or the S* ratio of [33]. Although sediment flux can be
expensive and difficult to measure, the continuing development
of remote methods (e.g., suspended sediment from satellite
imagery; [34] is making such measurements more feasible.
Another approach to assessing sediment regime is to measure
river corridor morphology through time as a means of detecting progressive change. Channel cross-sectional geometry,
the characteristics of bars and islands, the size distribution of
the bed substrate, the channel planform, and floodplain extent
and spatial heterogeneity can each exhibit fluctuations about
a steady mean condition or change progressively at timespans
of a few years. The rapidly developing use of unmanned aerial
vehicles, photogrammetry, and structure from motion (e.g.,
[35]) to develop repeat, high-resolution topographic maps
facilitates the use of river corridor morphology as an indicator
sediment regime. Vegetation patterns, including extent and
species on the floodplain, as well as spatial heterogeneity of
species and plant ages, can also be used to infer stability or
progressive change.
Among the challenges in using any type of indicator to
assess sediment regime is the potential for feedbacks and
emergent behavior within a river corridor and river network.
Removal of large wood from forested river corridors, for example, can lead to reduced channel lateral movement, simplified
channel planform, and decreased spatial heterogeneity of the
floodplain [35]. Continuing improvement of integrated numerical models may allow us to better predict such feedbacks and
thus understand the role of sediment supply and transport in
observed changes in the river corridor.
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I. T HE I NN R IVER A ND I TS E COSYSTEM
The Last Resort of Rolling Stones: The most downstream
reach of the Inn River is located in Bavaria (Germany, cf.
Figure 1) and is characterized by high summer flows (mean
summer discharge of 490 m3 /s), low water temperature (8.5°C
on average since 2016), and a high suspended sediment load
(2.7 Mt/a since 2016, all data from Gewässerkundlicher Dienst
Bayern (2021) [1]). The Bavarian Inn is longitudinally divided
by a series of 19 dams for in-stream run-of-river hydropower
generation [2]. An exception is the diversion hydropower plant
in Töging, which was built in 1924 in connection with the
Jettenbach weir and an artificial channel [3]. The diversion
channel bypasses the original riverbed at the diversion weir
to convey water to the Töging hydropower station. Although
it suffers from hydrological alterations, the original riverbed
experienced only minor structural modifications and today, it
represents the last 31-km long ecological resort of the Bavarian
Inn. To maintain and reinstate its ecological state, ample multistakeholder restoration efforts to enhance sediment dynamics
were undertaken and more are planned for the future.
Morphodynamics on Hold: In the current state, only residual flows pass through the original riverbed. Bedload transport is completely cut off as a consequence of upstreaming
damming. Relocated bedload would be needed for maintaining
the physical quality of spawning grounds in the riverbed [5].
The lack of coarse sediment supply results in a supply limited
system, causing riverbed incision [6] and ecological deficits.
To prevent further incision, several sills were installed between
2000 and 2012 [7]. Yet, the sill-driven stabilization of the
riverbed does not contribute in improving the ecological state
where a pronounced armor layer and clogging of the hyporheic
zone bear evidence of low sediment dynamics.
How to Restart a Dynamic System: Sediment dynamics
can be promoted with restoration actions yielding in increased
natural or artificial sediment supply for optimizing aquatic
habitat conditions. Thus, engineering interventions implementing restoration actions should stimulate a sustainable recovery
of a dynamic equilibrium. However, in an engineered environment, complete recovery of dynamics can hardly be achieved
and restoration planning needs to vet the lifespans of different
actions against their ecological sustainability [8]. This study
tests restoration actions in the form of gravel augmentation,
instream channel reconfiguration and removal of bank fixations. The methods involve field work and numerical models
to analyze riverbed topography as well as riverbed clogging
parameters and hydraulic habitat characteristics.
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Fig. 1. Map of Germany and location of the study [4]

II. R ESTORATION E FFORTS
Gravel Boosters: In March 2020 and in March 2021,
multiple gravel banks in the river section were modified before
the spawning season of indigenous fish started, to improve
habitat conditions in the short term:
•
•

Restructuring of selected gravel banks during low flows
(Figure 2, left)
Gravel augmentation embedded in artificial riffle-pool
structures (Figure 2, center)

The effects of the artificial riffle-pool structures and restructurings of gravel banks were analyzed in field measurement campaigns for recording vertical change of oxygen concentration,
hydraulic conductivity, and the sediment matrix (more details
in the below sections). Additional configurations for gravel
augmentation deposits (13 % of channel width, deposition
height of 3.1 m) were tested in a numerical model for optimum
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lateral positions, grain size distribution, and volumes (Figure
2, right).
Inn-Stream Modifications: In March 2020, a half-moon
shaped structure was built at one of the gravel banks in the
channel center (Figure 3, left). The aim of the structure was to
improve habitat conditions as a result of heterogeneous flow
and sediment conditions in close vicinity. To assess the change
of habitat conditions, field measurements were performed.
Figure 3 (center) shows one of the sills that had been built
in the river section to cease riverbed incision [7]. Beyond
their main goal of channel stabilization, the sills also aimed at
promoting lateral erosion, which only worked out partially. For
this reason, a modification in the form of an alternating onethird removal of the sills was tested in the numerical model
(Figure 3, right). The one-third openings of the sills intended
to force a meandering flow pattern that will simultaneously
create favorable aquatic habitat heterogeneity during low flows
and impinge on the river banks during floods.
Funded by Banks: Gravel Credits for Dynamics: Another
way to generate bedload input into the riverbed is to remove
bank protection. This was done mostly in connection with
the construction of the angled sills to promote the effect of
floods impacting the river banks (Figure 4, left and center).
Similarly, removals of bank protection were implemented in
the entire river section as shown in Figure 4 (right). Numerical
modeling of bank erosion of very fine sandy material is a
research challenge that is also addressed in this study.

Indoor Mesh Knitting: A two-dimensional (2d) hydro- and
morphodynamic numerical model of the river section was set
up to evaluate the current state and potential long-term effects
of restoration actions on sediment dynamics. The simulations
were performed with the Hydro FT-2D software [14].
The numerical model was calibrated by comparing observed
and simulated topographic changes and sediment budgets
between 2007 and 2014. The long-term numerical model
experiments built on the calibrated model and started off with
an airborne lidar-derived digital elevation model from 2019.
The average instream cell was 12-m long and 7-m wide.
Hence, the fine pattern of the artificial riffle-pool structures
could not be reproduced in the model. An artificial hydrograph
for the years 2019 to 2029 was created by adapting the
flood pattern of the ten previous years and re-ordering flood
stages. The long computation time made it necessary to cut-off
flows less than 200 m3 /s, which by experience do not change
the morphological river pattern considerably. The simulation
results are also the baseline for a hydraulic-physical habitat
assessment using the software CASiMiR [15].
Marriage of Methods: The analysis of data from field
measurements, hydro-morphodynamic numerical modeling,
and habitat assessment constitutes holistic eco-morphological
snapshots of the analyzed river section. A marriage of these
different data types and approaches of restoration efforts at
the Bavarian Inn provides recommendations and guidance for
river management in the future.

III. E VALUATION M ETHODS

IV. R ESULTS AND C ONCLUSIONS

Outdoor Experiences: A series of combined field work
methods was used to constitute multiple holistic, parametric
snapshots of the ecological state of the river section. The
degree of outer and inner riverbed clogging was obtained with
the Schälchli approach [9], which involves expert assessment
in the form of visual and palpation assessments.
The sediment composition of the riverbed was assessed with
different methods for identifying surface and subsurface grain
size distributions. Classic sampling with a shovel and pebble
counts [10] were used as well as the freeze core technique
in combination with Structure-from-Motion (SfM). The freeze
core technique (Figure 5, left and center) enables sediment
sampling with minimal loss of fine material [11]. The multiposition pictures from the freeze core enable constructing a
three-dimensional (3d) digital twin applying SfM, which is
used to obtain the porosity of the core [12].
The parametric picture of the hyporheic zone was supplemented by measurements of vertical profiles of dissolved
oxygen (DO) and the hydraulic conductivity (Figure 5, right).
A so-called double-packer enables the measurements of DO
concentration profiles as well as the slurping rates, which are
afterwards transformed into values of the hydraulic conductivity, at different depths in the ground [13].
In total, four measurement campaigns were conducted to
assess the before-and-after restoration state in two consecutive
years. The campaigns in the second year also served for
capturing the effects of a 20-year flood event that happened
in summer 2020.

Not in a Good State: First results of the field measurements
show that an armor layer and a high amount of fine sediments
in the subsurface are almost omnipresent in the river section.
In addition, low dissolved oxygen concentration and hydraulic
conductivity suggest a generally high degree of inner riverbed
clogging. These observations indicate potential impairment of
salmonid spawning grounds for the current state of the river
section.
Gravel Augmentation Chases Cohesives: In parts of the
river section the freeze cores unveil zones where fine cohesive
material occurs beneath the gravel bed, or as a consequence
of ongoing erosion, already at the surface. In several of these
spots where gravel augmentation had been implemented it was
possible to overcome these conditions and to improve habitat
conditions. The long-term modeling of large artificial gravel
augmentation deposits show that the gravel is transported up to
5 km downstream in the absence of any sills possibly blocking
the transport.
Inn-stream Reconfigurations Require Reconfiguration:
The measurement data (in particular hydraulic conductivity
and dissolved oxygen) suggest that restructuring of gravel
banks into riffle-pool patterns benefits habitat conditions in the
short term. Even after the 20-year flood in the summer 2020,
improved conditions regarding dissolved oxygen and hydraulic
conductivity could only be observed where restructurings
(Figure 2, left and center) had been conducted. However, the
artificial riffle-pool structures were flattened by the summer
2020 flood.
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Fig. 2. Left: restructured gravel bank; center: gravel augmentation in the form of pools and riffles; right: gravel augmentation implemented in the numerical
model.

Fig. 3. Left: half-moon structure; center: bottom sill; right: partial removal of sills in the numerical model.

Fig. 4. Beginning bank erosion downstream of a sill; center: right bank downstream of the sill, eight years after its construction; right: removal of bank
stabilizations with an excavator. Source: WWA Rosenheim.

Fig. 5. Field measurement techniques. Left: pulling out a freeze core from the ground; center: five GoPro cameras for building a digital twin of the freeze
core with SfM; right: in-situ measuring of slurping rates.
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The results of the sediment samples at non-restructured
gravel banks before and after the summer 2020 flood do not
show significant changes, indicating that even a 20-year flood
is not able to break the armor layer and lead to significant
sediment transport. The numerical model forecasts no further
riverbed incision over the next ten years, even if a sequence of
six bottom sills is removed. Thus, the numerical model is in
good agreement with the findings of the field measurements,
indicating that bed erosion only occurs at isolated spots up to
a twenty-year flood event.
The half-moon structure sustainably introduces a heterogeneous flow pattern. However, the structure does not fit the
morphological framework of the river section, which can be
seen by a higher portion of fine material inside the half-moon
structure after the summer 2020 flood. With the partial removal
of the sills, a meandering flow pattern and an increase in flow
dynamics can be achieved.
Removal of Bank Stabilisation Clogs and Relieves: The
model results show that most of the sediment supply originates
from the banks after the removal of their stabilization, which
increased also the fine sediment supply and therefore, the
deposition of fine materials (channel aggradation). It was also
observed that bank erosion quickly reaches a steady state,
where only minor amplification of side cavities around the
existing bottom sills happens. Ultimately, the observed longterm deposition patterns of gravel augmentation and bank
erosion-only modeling were similar in the numerical model.
To Be Determined: Ecological Improvements: The results
of the modeled scenarios will be implemented in a habitat
model [15] to determine to what extent small structures, the
removal of bank fixations and an ecologically oriented bedload
concept can improve the habitat suitability for gravel spawning
fish species in a sustainable manner. Based on the findings of
all methods, a holistic concept will be developed to establish
and maintain a good ecological status regarding morphology
and habitat conditions.

[9] Schälchli, U. (2002). Kolmation - Methoden zur Erkennung und Bewertung. Zürich: EAWAG - Eidgenössische Anstalt für Wasserversorgung,
Abwasserreinigung und Gewässerschutz.
[10] Wolman, M.G. (1954). A Method of Sampling Coarse River-Bed Material. Transactions of the American Geophysical Union 35(6): 951-956.
[11] Carling, P.A., & Reader, N.A. (1981). A Freeze-Sampling Technique
Suitable for Coarse Riverbed-Material. Sedimentary Geology, 29.
[12] Seitz, L., Haas, C., Noack, M. & Wieprecht, S. (2018). From picture to
porosity of riverbed material using Structure-from-Motion with MultiView-Stereo. Geomorphology 306: 80-89.
[13] Seitz, L. (2020). Development of new methods to apply a multiparameter
approach – a first step towards the determination of colmation. Mitteilungen, Institut für Wasser- und Umweltsystemmodellierung, Universität
Stuttgart 276.
[14] Nujic, M. (2009). Hydro AS-2D - Ein zweidimensionales
Strömungsmodell für die wasserwirtschaftliche Praxis. Hydro AS.2D
User Manual.
[15] Noack, M., Schneider, M., Wieprecht, S. (2013). The Habitat Modelling
System CASiMiR: A Multivariate Fuzzy Approach and its Applications.
Ecohydraulics: An Integrated Approach, 75-91.
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Hardrock Café Oberhasli – Hydropower (AC/DC) in the context of
sediment issues (Rolling Stones)
Schweizer Steffen, Baumgartner Jan, Berger Benjamin, Meyer Matthias, Schläppi Sandro
Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG, Innertkirchen, Switzerland
I. I NTRODUCTION
The region of Oberhasli is situated in the Bernese Alps,
Switzerland (Figure 1) and consists mainly of ”Hardrock”
(granit), with high elevations up to 4’200 m.a.s.l. Roughly
20 % of the catchment area is covered by glaciers and the
region is characterized by high precipitation (approximately
2’000 mm per year). These conditions are ideal for hydropower exploitation. With 10 hydropower plants, the hydro
power company Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG (KWO) produces
2’500 GWh per year, which corresponds to 7 % of the
total swiss hydropower production. This infrastructure and its
operation has an impact on the water regime of the rivers,
which in turn affects the sediment regime and partly vice versa.
Thereby, different relations between hydrology and sediments
must be considered. In the following chapters we present
aspects of water and sediment which play a specific and important role in the complex setting of hydropower production,
aquatic ecology, river morphology and flood protection.

Emptying these reservoirs usually leads to a short-term
sediment input into the rivers downstream. In particular, the
higher concentration of fine sediments results in temporal
siltation of the river bed and in an increase of turbidity both affecting aquatic organisms negatively (e.g. spawning
success, habitat for insects, orientation and respiration of
aquatic organisms).
Between 2014 and 2016 the reservoir Lake
Räterichsbodensee was emptied twice for a duration
of several months. To reduce the negative impacts several
ecological accompanying measures have been conducted,
e.g.:
• directing lake trouts to other spawning sites, which are
not affected by the reservoir emptying (Figure 2),
• dilution of the outflow of Lake Räterichsbodensee with
clear water coming from other reservoirs (dilution
factor 13),
• catching fishes before opening the outlet,
• artificial flooding afterwards to reduce siltation of the
river bed.
These measures have been conducted successfully and
compared to an emptying without accompanying measures the ecological impacts could be reduced significantly.
The results of the monitoring showed that in 2017 the
community of water insects was similar compared to the
situation before the emptying. Also lake trout could spawn
successfully, which could be verified with a comprehensive
monitoring program over several years [1].

Fig. 1. The Region Oberhasli in Switzerland, catchment area of Kraftwerke
Oberhasli AG (KWO).

II. M ANAGING E COLOGICAL I MPACTS A ND F LOOD
C ONTROL
a) Sediment flushing and the impact of fine sediment.
In operation mode the reservoirs of KWO are used for a
seasonal storage of water, which allows a flexible energy
production. During that time, sediment flows into the reservoir and is trapped inside. To avoid that the reservoirs get
filled with sediments, they have to be opened occassionaly.
Another reason for opening of reservoirs can be due to
power plant modifications or revisions of organs of the
power plan scheme.
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Fig. 2. Bamboo fence to redirect lake trouts to safe spawning sites.

b) Benefits of a restored bedload trap.
In the Gadmen valley KWO is responsible for the man-
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•

•

Fig. 3. Gate of the bedload trap in the Gadmen valley. Viewing direction is
downstream.

agement of a bedload trap which has been constructed
mainly to improve flood protection. Due to its sediment
retention and extractions, a significant gravel deficit could
be observed downstream, over the last decades. This lead
to an incising river (Gadmerwasser) and ecological deficits.
In accordance to the Swiss Waters Protection Act, an
ecological restoration of the sediment trap has been planned
in detail [2]. The restoration includes a partial opening of
the trap outlet, which will increase the sediment transport
through the trap and an intensive monitoring of flood
protection, river morphology and ecology. The restoration
is planned to be implemented in 2022.
c) Flood protection through lake management.
Before and during flood events KWO has the possibility to
store water in the big reservoir lakes to reduce the flooding
risks of the main river in the catchment: the Hasliaare.
Since gravel transport and budget are directly linked to
discharge, these relations have to be considered for the
long-term perspective when planning measures of flood
protection (e.g. changes in gravel input and/or transport
capacity may influence the position of riverbed and crosssection of stream discharge).
III. C HALLENGES A ND O PPORTUNITIES I N A C HANGING
C LIMATE
a) Climate change alters the hydrology and the sediment
availability. Within the last 2-3 decades, climate change
has altered the hydrology of all rivers and creeks in the region of Oberhasli. This alteration will continue throughout
this century. It includes:
• In winter, the precipitation will occur more likely in
form of rain instead of snow leading to higher discharges in this period. Additionally, winter temperature
will be higher and fallen snow will be converted to
glacier ice in a less intensity.
• In spring, snow melt will start earlier due to higher
temperatures. Further, more snow (and less ice) will be

available to melt already in spring. As a consequence
the discharge will strongly increase over a short period
of time (1-2 months).
Due to the retreatement of the glaciers and their
volume, in summer and fall glacier melt will less occur
and thus discharge will be reduced dramatically in this
period.
Over the year, the mean precipitation will not be altered significantly. However, in addition to the seasonal
alterations described above the frequency and magnitude of flooding events and droughts are assumed to
increase remarkably.

These alterations, together with melting of permafrost
regions, will lead to a great impact of bedload transport
and balance. In future, power plant components like water
intakes and reservoirs have to be rethought, resp. adapted
and in many cases they will be adapted to the changes
in hydrology and sediment input (e.g. storage capacity,
redesign of water intakes with respect to capturing capacity
and hazard protection).
b) Floodplain development with natural sediment deficit
below emerging glacier lakes.
Within the last 80 years, the Trift glacier, situated in a side
valley of Gadmen valley, quickly retreated. In this period
the floodplain Triftaue (roughly 100 m x 300 m) developed
below the glacier and the floodplain was characterized by
high morphological dynamics. In 2000, the Trift glacier
was retreated so far up the mountain, that a big natural
glacier lake emerged in the glacier cirque. This glacier
lake acts as a natural gravel trap leading to a natural
gravel deficit in the Triftaue. Within the past 20 years,
the morphological dynamics came to a halt more or less
completely. As a result, the habitat diversity and habitat
mosaic is declining dramatically [3]. Green alders cope
with these stable conditions very well and are thus the
most competitive species in the Triftaue. Currently, almost
half of the Triftaue is already occupied by green alders.
c) Emerging glacier lakes and the potential for hydro
power production.
In the Swiss Alps, the retreatment of the Trift glacier
and the development of new glacier lakes are not an
exception (Figure 5). From a technical perspective, these
new lakes have the potential to be used as new reservoirs
and in this manner for energy production. Regarding the
specific requirements of the Swiss Energy Strategy and
the necessity of a significant increase of energy production
in wintertime, these new lakes have the potential to play
an important role to overcome the hibernal energy gap.
However, case by case, there has to be found the trade-off
between the needs of the Swiss Energy Strategy, ecological
and landscape issues and the intentions and objectives
of our society, e.g. water storage, flood protection and
protection of waters.
Within a very broad participative process, KWO has developed the ”Trift-Project” to produce 145 GWh/a more
energy over the year and to increase the existing storage
capacity + 210 GWh/a, in particular for energy production
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Fig. 4. Development of the floodplain Triftaue. Above left: Situation 1980 start of development of Triftaue. Above right: Situation 1990 with high morphological
dynamics in the Triftaue. Below left: situation at 2001 beginning of gravel deficits occurring at Triftaue due to the development of the glacier lake Trift and
start of emergence of green alder (violet indicated). Below right: Situation 2013: stable conditions of the Triftaue due to gravel deficits. In spite of several
flood events over the last 10 years no changes in riverbed topography / morphological dynamics could be observed and development of green alder has been
progressed significantly [4]

Fig. 5. Trift glacier lake.

Fig. 6. Illustration of the planned dam of the Trift projekt.

IV. C ONCLUSIONS
in wintertime (Schweizer et al. 2019b). This increase in
energy production contributes roughly to 10 % of the
demands of the Swiss Energy Strategy.
To achieve such an increase the Trift-Project has to be
implemented: a new dam will impound the existing glacier
lake to raise its volume to 85 Mio m3 , a new power plant
within the mountains will be constructed and an additional
water intake at the Steinwasser river will be constructed
(Figure 6). Additionally, the new storage volume can be
used to increase the flood protection in the Gadmen valley
as well as in the Hasliaare valley.
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The hydro power company KWO is facing different challenges in future and already today:
•

•
•

Climate change with alterations of hydrology and sediment input forcing KWO to rethink the existing power
plant scheme and management.
Restoring an existing sediment trap to improve the ecological situation in the Gadmerwasser river.
Contribute significantly to achieve the goals of the Swiss
Energy Strategy and at the same time account for ecological, landscape and social requirements.
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To contribute to the solution of these problems, we are open
to share our thoughts, experiences and scientific studies in our
Hardrock Café with other power plants, cantonal and federal
agencies or with other interested stakeholders.
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I NTRODUCTION
Alpine landscapes are undergoing climate warming at a
higher rate than other regions of the world. The current and
future impacts of this warming on the cryosphere (snow and
ice) and their implications for stream flows are now well
known and there exist predictions of how snow, ice and river
flows are likely to evolve in Alpine environments over the 21st
century (e.g. [1, 2, 3]). There is no doubt that such changes
will also impact bedload transport in Alpine streams. Bedload
transport in many Alpine streams is, however, also impacted
significantly by the direct effects of human activities such as
hydropower and gravel extraction (e.g. [4, 5]). These direct
effect have dominated the concerns of bedload management
or river restoration over the last decade or more. It is therefore
a logical question to ask whether or not river restoration and
the bedload management policies thought necessary to support
them needs to adapt in the face of climate change. The lead
in time to many policy solutions for bedload management,
especially those involving new infrastructure, is not negligible.
Given the current rate of warming in Alpine environments,
higher than many non-Alpine regions [6], climate change
sensitive bedload management may already be needed. However, the target of river restoration should not be bedload
transport itself but rather the societal ecosystem services that
are sustained by the consequences of bedload transport. This
may be in terms of the right level of sediment evacuation to
stop bed level rise during a flood that can lead to catastrophic
loss of property and even life; or the gravel sized sediment
that spawning salmonids need during the late autumn of
each year; as examples of a wider set of services that rivers
provide. Simply developing a bedload management policy to
be climate sensitive is not enough; the focus has to be on the
consequences of such policy for erosion, deposition, grainsize, river morphodynamics etc. These need to be evaluated
at the scale of a river basin and so also need to recognize
the basic challenges posed by sediment continuity; a policy
decision to increase or to decrease bedload transport locally
will have downstream consequences that may be either positive
or negative. Communities and ecosystems downstream, may
have already become accustomed to a certain bedload transport
regime and this further complicates the problem. In this
paper, I seek to answer six broad questions that should be
part of a sustainable bedload management policy in Alpine
environments in the light of climate change:
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I. What must we be capable of predicting?
II. Is there a bedload transport “hockey stick” in Alpine
streams?
III. Can we predict bedload transport rates now with sufficient precision and accuracy for them to be usable in
predictions of the future?
IV. How might bedload transport capacity change in the
future in Alpine basins?
V. How might sediment supply change in the future in
Alpine basins?
VI. So, are we doing restoration right in the light of Alpine
climate change?
I. W HAT M UST W E B E C APABLE O F P REDICTING ?
Shaping restoration to be climate sensitive in terms of
bedload transport has a basic challenge. Climate warming
impacts both sides of the sediment transport balance; sediment
supply and sediment transport capacity. The response of a river
to the Supply-Capacity Ratio (SCR) is substantially different
according to whether SCR>1 (aggradation) or SCR<1 (erosion).
Theory that can be traced back until at least the 1950s has
taught us that any imbalance in the SCR ratio is likely to be
accompanied by an autogenic response. Mackin [7] defined
the notion of a graded stream as “. . . one in which, over a
period of years, the slope is delicately adjusted to provide, with
available discharge and with prevailing channel characteristics,
just the velocity required for the transportation of the load
supplied from the drainage basin ...”. Lane [8] generalized
the notion of grade to recognize that any river faced with a
systematic change in discharge of water or sediment should
respond by erosion (i.e. where SCR<1) or aggradation (i.e.
where SCR>1). Erosion should lead to a systematic reduction
in slope and, via size selective entrainment (even if only
weakly size selective), a systematic increase in the critical
shear stress required for sediment entrainment. Such changes
reduce sediment transport capacity, and so this tendency to
erosion, until the river profile and its sedimentology is adjusted
to the imposed water/sediment discharge, and the SCR=1.
Deposition will increase slope and, under the assumption that
supplied sediment is less poorly sorted, reduce the critical
shear stress, so increasing sediment transport capacity, again
until the river profile and its sedimentology is adjusted to the
imposed water/sediment discharge.
Three important lessons follow from this discussion. The
first is that the autogenic response of rivers to changes in
external drivers matters such that systematic evolution in,
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for example, bed slope, grain-size etc. need to be included
in predictive models. Predicting changing bedload transport
under climate change needs to include a morpho-dynamic
treatment and not just an assessment of how changing climate
impacts on bedload transport capacity. The second is that many
engineering approaches to river management make the logical
assumption that the graded profile should be the target. Lane
[8] was actually quite clear that the condition of grade (i.e.
SCR=1) should vary rarely exist because rivers are subject to
continually changing water and sediment discharge. For most
of the time rivers are out of equilibrium and not in equilibrium.
We should not talk about a “natural sediment balance”, if
anything a “natural sediment imbalance”. Even if such a target
can be identified (and a river engineered to support it) now or
under future climate change, it is highly unlikely that this will
give the expected sediment flux or habitat benefits. Third, the
analysis emphasizes that changing sediment supply, and not
just changing sediment transport capacity, has to be considered
in terms of climate change impacts. In the following section,
we illustrate the challenges that follow for predicting bedload
transport in Alpine catchments under climate warming.
II. I S T HERE A B EDLOAD T RANSPORT ”H OCKEY S TICK ”
I N A LPINE S TREAMS ?
Climatically, Alpine regions, including Switzerland, entered
into a period of accelerated warming from the mid 1980s
[9]. Thus, if we have data on bedload transport straddling
this period and extending to the present, we may be able to
test the hypothesis that climate change is impacting bedload
transport rates in Alpine environments. Unfortunately, high
quality measurement systems do not extend back to the 1960s
and 1970s. Even those with longer records are commonly some
way downstream such that they contain the signal of both
sediment supply to the river and transport capacity within the
river system. Rivers are known to rapidly “shred” the signal
of exogenic drivers [10]. Given that both supply and capacity
may be impacted by climate change, disentangling different
climate signals as well as the effects of autogenic response,
will be a challenge.
There is one solution provided by long-term records of
flushing of hydropower intakes. Designed to allow water to
be taken off and transferred to storage, not only are they
more frequent than dams but they are; (1) smaller, providing
a flushing frequency of hours to days to weeks rather than
years or more; and (2) commonly found across a much higher
range of altitudes and so river basin types and sizes. Figure 1
shows the reconstructed bedload yield (see Lane et al., 2017
for the methodology) for six river basins in the Val d’Hérens,
south-west Switzerland. The characteristics of these basins
are provided in [11]. They have varying percentage ice cover
(Figure 1).
Figure 1 suggests substantial inter-annual variability in
bedload transport rate. For four of the basins (Figure 1a,
Douves Blanches; Figure 1b, Bertol Supérieur; Figure 1d,
Pièce and Figure 1f, Vuibé) a Mann Kendall trend test suggests
a significant positive trend (p<0.05). However, five of the six
basins also show correlations with mean annual temperature

for a similar altitude and relatively proximate weather station
(Table I). The correlations are positive. This suggests that there
is a general tendency for climate warming to be increasing
bedload transport, but the question is why? Explanations
may invoke impacts on both bedload transport capacity and
sediment supply.
TABLE I
C ORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEAN ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AT G RAND S T
B ERNARD ( C . 28.5 KM TO THE WEST- SOUTHWEST, AT 2’491 M ABOVE
SEA LEVEL ) AND ANNUAL BEDLOAD TRANSPORT RATE .
Basin
Douves Blanches
Bertol Supérieur
Haut Glacier d’Arolla
Pièce
Tsijiore Nouve
Vuibé

Pearson’s correlation, showing
significance if p<0.05 (two-tailed)
0.469, p < 0.05
0.355, p < 0.05
0.276, p < 0.05
0.354, p < 0.05
0.156
0.407, p < 0.05

Lane and Nienow [11] reported systematic increases in the
magnitude and intensity of daily discharge variability in five
of these basins (all except Douves Blanches) due to climate
warming; and this is reflected in systematic increases in annual
maximum discharge (Figure 2) for all of the basins except
Vuibé (Mann Kendall trend test, p < 0.05) which has the
highest percentage glacier cover and Douves Blanches (Mann
Kendall trend test, p < 0.05) which has the lowest glacier
cover. Vuibé is also the highest basin (mean glacier altitude
in 1973, 3’600 m) and so it is possible that it is only recently,
if at all, that it has been affected by temperature rise. The
tendency to have more frequent high magnitude flow peaks
should increase bedload transport capacity given the non-linear
dependence of bedload transport upon discharge (e.g. [12]).
However, this effect will only remain significant as long as
there is net negative mass balance and an ice-melt subsidy. As
glaciers shrink, this subsidy initially rises and then falls giving
rise to what is described as peak water (e.g., [13, 14]). Thus,
we are likely to see a point at which further temperature rises
reduce glacier cover sufficiently that the intensity of diurnal
discharge variation and daily flow peak magnitudes fall, with a
consequent reduction in bedload transport capacity. Evidence
suggests that this has already happened for the basin with the
smallest glacier cover (Douves Blanches; [11]).
On the other side of the sediment balance, climate change
may be increasing sediment supply. Our knowledge of the
geomorphic processes that follow climate warming and glacier
retreat is well-developed [15, 16, 17, 18]. Deglaciation implies
debuttressing [19] such that previously immobile sediment
can be more readily mobilised. The result can be (1) increased rockfalls [20, 21, 22]; (2) moraine evolution through
erosion [23, 24, 25, 26]; (3) dead ice melt-out [27]; (4)
paraglacial landsliding [28, 29, 30, 19, 31]; (5) debris flow
formation [32, 33]; and (6) rock glacier formation/response
[34, 35, 36, 37]. These observations are commonly synthesized
into the long-established model of paraglacial response of
deglaciating basins [38] which argues that during deglaciation,
sediment yield rises rapidly at first, before declining as the percentage of a basin that is ice-covered falls further. This decline
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Fig. 1. Measured and modelled annual bedload transport yield, stanadardised by catchment area, for six high altitude discharge monitoring stations in the
Val d’Hérens, VS Switzerland. Details of each basin (altitude etc.) are available in [11]). Model predictions show mean and 95% confidence intervals of the
estimations. The measurements are based upon rates of bedload transport estimated from emptying of the intakes (see Lane et al., 2017 for the methodology).
Note that some years have missing data. Also shown is the percentage of ice cover in each basin in 2009 (%i) and the correlation between measuremnts and
model predictions (r).

follows from a reduction in glacial erosion rates as glaciers
thin, slide more slowly and so erode less [39, 40] but also
landscape-scale negative feedbacks including sediment sorting
[25], increasing disconnection of sediment supply zones from
rivers due to alluvial fan formation [25, 26] and eventual
stabilisation by vegetation development following the switch to
phototrophic conditions following from glacier retreat [41, 42].
As glaciers retreat, they may develop large forefields, as is
the case for the Haut Glacier d’Arolla and Tsijiore Nouve
(Figure 1). Such forefields are of crucial importance in bedload
transport signals as they may shred [10] the signal of sediment
supply from glaciers and valley sides [43, 44]. Indeed, it is
interesting that the two glaciers with no linear trend (Haut
Glacier d’Arolla, Tsijiore Nouve), including the one with no
significant temperature correlation (Tsijiore Nouve), both have
extensive proglacial margins with relatively low slopes, and
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hence lower bedload transport capacities, developing in front
of them.
The paraglacial model of Church and Ryder [38] suggests
that once ice cover falls beneath a certain level and the landscape has adapted to post-glacial conditions, bedload transport
rates should fall. As this happens, bedload transport is likely
to become more dependent on extreme rainfall events and less
dependent on evacuation of sediment by glacial meltwater.
Micheletti and Lane [45] showed that both Douves Blanches
and Bertol Supérior, the two basins with the lowest percentage
ice cover (Figure 1) has likely already reached this state. We
can hypothesise that this trend will generalise progressively
to all basins with further glacier retreat. We can also state
that it is highly unlikely that Alpine streams will have the
kind of “hockey stick” response to greenhouse gas emissions
and feedbacks that is commonly shown in and predicted for
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Fig. 2. The evolution of maximum annual unit discharge and mean annual temperature at the long-term Grand St. Bernard monitoring station (c. 28.5 km to
the west-southwest, at 2’491 m above sea level). Temperature data were provided by MeteoSuisse©.

atmospheric temperature [46].
III. C AN W E P REDICT B EDLOAD T RANSPORT R ATES N OW
W ITH S UFFICIENT P RECISION A ND ACCURACY F OR T HEM
T O B E U SABLE I N P REDICTIONS O F T HE F UTURE ?
Development of very high quality bedload monitoring
systems such as the Swiss Geophone Plate system (e.g.
[47, 48, 49, 50]) has substantially aided the development
and correction of predictive bedload-discharge relations (e.g.
[51, 12]). With these it becomes possible to use measured
and predicted changes in river discharge to estimate measured
and predicted bedload transport. We hypothesise that a first
test of a predictive model of future bedload transport rates
must be its ability to reproduce historical variability in bedload
transports over some decades. This mirrors the kinds of
standards typically applied to climate models. Figure 1 shows
such an attempt for six partially glaciated basins in the Val
d’Hérens, south-western Switzerland for the period 1977 to
2014. We focus on these basins because, whilst they do not

have high quality monitoring systems, they do have records
of hydropower intake flushing that can provide a reasonably
reliable and multi-decadal records of bedload export from
high Alpine environments [25]. The modelled transport rate
follows method 6 in [12] and uses discharge data provided
by Grande Dixence SA and measured at hydropower intakes.
We use Monte Carlo simulation around measured values of
slope, median grain-size and width as these are not monitored
and are likely to have changed over the decadal time-scale.
This practice also mirrors practices in climate modelling where
unknown or poorly known parameters are used to train models
on past data.
Broadly speaking, the optimized model produced plausible
bedload transport rate magnitudes (Figure 1) for plausible
values of slope and width immediately upstream of each intake
(Table II), the two parameters that we can readily measure
from aerial imagery. However, although the measurements
suggest a significant (p<0.05, Mann-Kendall trend test) rising
bedload exports for all basins except Haut Glacier d’Arolla
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and Tsijiore Nouve the model results predict significant trend
for all basins except Vuibé and Tsijiore Nouve. Figure 1 also
shows the correlation between the annual modelled and measured bedload export, which is only significant and positive
(Pearson’s r, p<0.05) for four of the basins. The model is
unable to reproduce inter-annual variation in bedload transport
for the two least-glaciated basins. This is not surprising as
this kind of model only represents transport capacity; there
is no sediment supply treatment. If there is intra- and interannual variation in sediment supply we would also expect
evolution in key model parameters (grain-size on the bed,
slope etc.). Indeed, a primary weakness of the optimization
approach is that if the river bed is not in equilibrium measured
bedload transport transport rates will not be at capacity and
optimization will fail.
This discussion then poses a challenge for understanding
how bedload transport might evolve under climate change. It is
perhaps best illustrated by considering systems where we have
the very highest quality of bedload transport measurement at a
fine (sub-daily) temporal resolution. Figure 3 shows modelled
(using the same approach as in Figure 1) versus measured
bedload transport for a Swiss Geophone plate system in the
Alpine Vallon de Nant catchment, southwest Switzerland. This
is a 13.4 km2 basin with elevations ranging from c. 1’200 and
3’050 m and only 3% glaciated. Figure 3a shows orders of
magnitude uncertainty in bedload-hydraulic relations. Some of
this uncertainty may be intrinsic to model parameters as was
considered in the simulations shown in Figure 1. However, the
uncertainty here is also epistemic, arising from within-event
(1) autogenic processes such changes in grain size and sorting;
changing scales of river bed morphology from roughness
to hydraulic radius; and changing river bed slope; and (2)
changing sediment supply. The latter depends upon where and
when sediment is mobilized in the wider river basin, and the
ease with which it is transferred to the river. These sources
of uncertainty, in combination reflected in Figure 3a, translate
into substantial uncertainty in transport volumes (Figure 3b)
much greater than those needed to flip a SCR from erosion
(<1) to aggradation (>1) or vice versa.
Two points follow. The first is that it may be tempting at this
stage to conclude that bedload transport capacity-based models
are not fit-for-purpose. Their substantial uncertainty, as well
as their dependence on optimization, produces predictions that
in terms of determining the consequences of bedload transport
(i.e. the SCR) are insufficiently precise. However, we can learn
a lesson from climate modelling here. Numerical predictions
of global climate can be traced back to the 1950s [52]. Initially
in one-dimension [53] and later in three-dimensions [54]. The
latter was remarkably prescient when compared knowledge,
predicting a doubling of CO2 concentration would increase
global mean temperature by 2.9°C, greater warming in higher
latitudes due to snow cover feedbacks and increased intensity
of the hydrological cycle (cf. [46]). Most of the qualitative
inferences in [54] are being realized even if known atmospheric, terrestrial and marine processes were not included
in the model. There may be parallels here with the current
state of bedload transport prediction. Whilst there is substantial quantitative uncertainty in current bedload transport rate
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modelling (Figure 1, Figure 3), it is quite probable that such
models do give us a means of understanding how qualitatively
bedload transport capacity might evolve in the future.
Second, as capacity is only one side of the SCR balance, it is
also crucial to develop a better understanding of how sediment
supply is likely to evolve in response to climate warming.
Notwithstanding the measured bedload transport rates shown
in Figure 1, it remains the case that we have no high resolution
long-term records of bedload transport. This will progressively
change as the duration of monitoring at stations with Swiss
Geophone Plates, and similar, becomes longer. The attribution
of such signals to sediment sources is likely to provide some
of the first signals of exactly how climate change is impacting
bedload transport. However, this also emphasizes that the
drivers of such signals are likely to lie outside of rivers, and
not in them, and there is an urgent need to understand how
rivers couple to sediment sources are responding to changing
climate and the ease with which climate-driven changes in
sediment sources connect to rivers. This challenges of doing
this are shown in Section V.
IV. H OW M IGHT B EDLOAD T RANSPORT C APACITY
C HANGE I N T HE F UTURE I N A LPINE BASINS ?
Despite the argument above that the evolution of SCR in the
future needs to consider sediment supply, and notwithstanding
uncertainties in the hydraulic relationships between bedload
transport and discharge, it is still important to reflect upon how
bedload transport capacity might change in the future. This
requires a particular focus on the magnitude and frequency
of high flows, those capable of entraining bedload sediment.
Figure 4 (see Figure caption for full explanation) is reproduced
from some of the latest results in this research field [3] and
depicts two extremes of possible greenhouse gas concentration pathways (low emissions, RCP2.6 and high emissions,
RCP8.5) for two different ways of estimating hydrological
extremes (FDC and stochastic) for five parameters (Figure
4a) for the regions shown in Figure 4b. Alpine regions that
are dominated by snow- and ice-melt have a darker shading.
Changes are shown for 2070-2100 as compared with 19802010.
The striking result is that changes in high flow discharge
for the Alpine catchments appear to be more dependent
upon the method (FDC versus stochastic) used to estimate
flow extremes (i.e. maximum discharge) than they are the
emissions scenarios. Whilst non-Alpine regions are forecast to
have higher maximum flows for both estimation methods; for
Alpine catchments, this is only the case for stochastic methods.
The FDC method is likely to be more reliable and only weak
changes in the maximum discharge during high flows periods
are expected (Brunner, pers. comm.). Of course, this remains
a highly uncertain field, but there is not yet a clear signal that
there will be a marked increase in the magnitude of extreme
discharge events in warmer climates.
The focus on flow extremes, however, may hide more subtle
changes in bedload transport capacity, especially in Alpine
basins influenced by declining ice cover. As noted above,
the intensity of ice-melt driven diurnal discharge cycles as
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TABLE II
O PTIMISED AND MEASURED VALUES OF KEY MODEL PARAMETERS .
Basin
Douves Blanches
Bertol Supérieur
Haut Glacier d’Arolla
Pièce
Tsijiore Nouve
Vuibé

Optimised
Manning’s n
0.114 ± 0.003
0.115 ± 0.003
0.064 ± 0.003
0.056 ± 0.002
0.084 ± 0.003
0.079 ± 0.003

Optimised
D50,m
0.078 ± 0.002
0.077 ± 0.002
0.067 ± 0.002
0.095 ± 0.003
0.067 ± 0.002
0.077 ± 0.002

Optimised Slope

Measured Slope

0.746 ± 0.028
0.741 ± 0.026
0.075 ± 0.003
0.260 ± 0.026
0.310 ± 0.025
0.340 ± 0.026

0.74
0.72
0.04
0.21
0.23
0.36

Optimised
Width, m
4.7 ± 0.26
4.8 ± 0.19
8.1 ± 0.30
3.4 ± 0.25
6.6 ± 0.27
5.2 ± 0.22

Measured
Width, m
4.4
4.2
7.4
3.4
6.7
5.1

Fig. 3. Modelled daily bedload transport rate versus measured for a Swiss Geophone plate system in the Alpine Vallon de Nant catchment, southwest
Switzerland (Figure 1a). Data are taken from [55] (in revision). The modelled transport rate follows method 6 in [12]. Figure 1b is based on each value of
the modelled daily transport mass on a day when there is transport. Following [74] it uses Monte Carlo simulation in log-log space to produce a set of 2000
possible measured transport rates for each day given the uncertainty in Figure 1a. The daily distribution of possible transport rates is plotted for the first 30
days in [55] (in revision) dataset when bedload transport is measured as occurring.

increased during the last 30 years due to rising temperatures
and their effect, notably upon snow-lines that retreat higher
up glacier sooner, lowering glacier albedo substantially [11].
However, as the volume of ice available to melt continues
to decline so we would expect a longer term reduction in
the intensity of diurnal discharge cycles, something that has
already been observed in the basin with the lowest percentage
ice cover reported in Figure 1 (Douves Blances). This effect is
illustrated by simulating bedload transport with the mean daily
discharge rather than the measured discharge that includes
diurnal discharge cycles; thus the water yield is held constant,
but the variability reduced. For the example of the Haut Glacier
d’Arolla this reduces bedload transport over the period 1977
to 2015 by more than one third.

within the Swiss Alpine region [56]. When taken with the
long-term loss of ice melt, and hence the capacity for glaciers
to evacuate sediment, it is quite probable that even if bedload
transport capacity integrated over many years does not change
significantly, the shift towards more dependence on extreme
rainfall events will increase inter-annual variability. It follows
that a major need in terms of bedload transport in Alpine
regions is the application of continuous simulations of future
runoff in basins with different degrees of ice cover to quantify
how bedload transport capacity will evolve under climate
change.

In relation to bedload transport capacity, the key message
is that climate change is likely to be seen in two different
senses: (1) declining snow and ice cover is likely to reduce
the magnitude and frequency of flood events due to “rain-onmelt” processes; but (2) increasing magnitude and frequency
of precipitation extremes, although research suggests some
geographical variation in the extent to which this is occurring

If future changes in bedload transport capacity in Alpine
basins are uncertain, the situation is even more complex for
changes in sediment supply. The discussion in Section II
has emphasized the complex suite of responses, including
feedbacks, associated with sediment supply. Figure 5 attempts
to conceptualise these for an Alpine basin that is majority
glacier covered and Figure 6 for an Alpine basin that is

V. H OW M IGHT S EDIMENT S UPPLY C HANGE I N T HE
F UTURE I N A LPINE BASINS ?
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Fig. 4. Predicted hydrological changes (Figure 2a) for the 19 Swiss regions shown in Figure 2b, reproduced from [3] for the high flow seasons. Brunner et
al. [3] determined possible changes in 5 parameters, 3 in relative terms (maximum discharge, mean discharge, minimum discharge) and 2 in months (timing
of the maximum discharge, timing of the minimum discharge) to the period 2070-2100 as compared with the baseline 1980-2010. They used 39 combinations
of Global Climate Models and Regional Climate Models, which included simulations for both concentration pathways RCP2.6 (carbon dioxide emissions
start declining by 2020 and go to zero by 2100) and RCP8.5 (carbon dioxide emissions continue to rise throughout the 21st century 2100); the box-whisker
plots represent the subset of the 39 combinations that relate to that concentration pathway. The hydrological predictions were undertaken using a conceptual,
process-based hydrological model whose simulations were then used to estimate changes in the 100 year flow extremes using two different estimation methods;
FDC based on frequency distribution curves; and stochastically). Finally, the darker-shaded regions are those with runoff dominated by snow and ice melt,
that is Alpine (regions 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19). Figure reproduced with permission from M. Brunner.
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majority nival. As yet there are no integrated models that
capture the interacting set of processes quantitatively even if
the required technologies, notably landscape evolution models
could be developed to do this. Thus, this section responds
to the question of how might sediment supply change in the
future by considering the qualitative implications of these
two conceptualisations. It considers Figures 5 and 6 as end
members; but it should be noted that for the case of the glacier
basins (Figure 5) as the basin area increases, the percentage
glacier cover of a basin will decrease and so the overall basin
response will shift from Figure 5 to Figure 6. Similarly, as
climate warms and glaciers retreat so a basin should shift from
Figure 5 to Figure 6.
Figures 5 and 6 represent the complexity of likely bedload
transport response to climate change for different kinds of
Alpine basins. We can make a series of basic generalisations
from the figures. First, bedload transport in Alpine environments, in terms of natural processes, is likely to be undergoing
a phase of transience in response to a warming climate
[25] because the processes shown in both Figures operate
across different timescales. This is nothing new (e.g. [8] was
quite clear about this) and it follows from the importance of
feedbacks in moderating how climate forcing impacts bedload
transport.
Second, glaciers are crucial agents in bedload transport both
because they are amongst the most efficient erosion agents
known on Earth [70] and because they simultaneously and
reliably produce the meltwater that is capable of moving bedload downstream. The effort that has traditionally been put into
the management of sediment in relation to Alpine hydropower
(e.g. at intakes) reflects this. Given evidence that paraglacial
(i.e. non-glacial) zones rapidly stabilize after glacier recession
(decadal time-scale), and also that glacier retreat increases the
size of proglacial margins that are natural sediment stores, it
is quite likely that bedload export from glaciers eventually
reaches a point where it declines with further reductions in
percentage glacier cover. This may be in space as the size of
the river basin that is considered increases, and the percentage
glacier cover declines, with distance downstream; or through
time in response to glacier retreat.
Third, for all Alpine basins, it is likely that the crucial and as
yet poorly known consequences of climate warming will relate
to whether or not the magnitude and frequency of extreme
rainfall events increases. As basins evolve to be more like
Figure 6, this is likely to become a key question.
VI. S O , A RE W E D OING R ESTORATION R IGHT I N T HE
L IGHT O F A LPINE C LIMATE C HANGE ?
In light of the above questions, there are a number of key
comments that can be made as to whether or not we are doing
bedload restoration right in the light of climate change. The
first of these recognizes the challenge that bedload transport
under climate change represents for river management. Simply
coupling a model of bedload transport capacity to predictions
of future river flow is highly unlikely to provide meaningful
predictions of how bedload transport will evolve such that a
sustainable river management policy can be developed. Not

only are levels of uncertainty in hydraulic models of bedload
transport extremely high (Figure 4) such models do not take
into account how sediment supply will change nor how the
evolving balance between changing river flow and changing
sediment supply impact river morphodynamics directly and
through feedbacks. It is these feedbacks that make river habitat
(sediment sorting, bed reworking etc.) yet they are extremely
difficult to predict. The importance of changing sediment
supply under climate change is likely to be the key challenge
for future river management; and as this is so poorly known,
it means that sustainable river management policy is highly
likely to have to be adaptive.
Second, and more specifically, there are clear areas where
we are probably not doing river restoration right in the light
of Alpine climate change and this relates to the spatial and
temporal sensitivites of bedload management policies. There
is some sense in which bedload management policies have
failed to be sensitive enough to spatial context, especially
in relation to Alpine environments, and this spatial context
has a number of dimensions. Take the example of Alpine
hydropower infrastructure. There is no doubt that such infrastructure leads to disconnection of upstream sediment supply
to downstream zones. However, the S in the SCR ratio is not
the only change. The C is also reduced because water may be
taken off (at intakes) or stored (at dams) such that the S may
actually exceed the C and net deposition results ([69] Figure
7). Early proposals for the management of the Borgne d’Arolla
advocated a need for morphology-forming floods even though
infrastructure management required repeated flushing of the
intake, producing morphology-forming floods sometimes multiple times per day in mid-Summer [71]. The problem was too
many floods not too few.
The particularity of different kinds of infrastructure is
likely to be dwarfed by the effects of spatial setting on
how the S in the SCR ratio is modified by infrastructure. It
has been long-recognised that any locationally-specific riverimpacting intervention (e.g. a hydropower dam) provokes
an initial response after which there is larger-scale recovery
with distance downstream. Ward and Stanford [72] called
this the “serial discontinuity concept”, but they only partially
addressed the impact of discontinuities on sediment. Figure 8
shows an example of a sediment version of such a concept
for the Hérémence dam in south-west Switzerland based upon
modelling of sediment flux from unregulated tributaries to
the valley bottom ([73], in revision). It shows how there is
sediment accumulation upstream of the dam and the amplitude
of the impacts of the dam on flux to downstream. Downstream
of the dam, sediment accumulates again. The shape of the accumulation and recovery curve reflects a critical point. The rate
of increase of accumulated sediment decreases with distance
downstream. This reflects the fact that in Alpine basins there
will be strong downstream gradients in sediment supply to a
river as tributaries become lower in altitude, more vegetated
and stable, and eventually have lower slopes. Thus, where the
dam is in the 15 km length of river valley considered here has
a direct effect on how much sediment is stored behind the dam
(what Ward and Stanford [72] called the “parameter intensity”)
as well as how rapidly sediment accumulation recovers. In the
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Fig. 5. A conceptual analysis of how glacier covered Alpine basins with glacier retreat will influence bedload sediment export from a river basin under
climate change.
1. Climate warming reduces snow cover, reducing glacier accumulation and increasing ablation, and glaciers thin, retreat and have lower sliding velocities
[57].
2. Glacier retreat and thinning may reduce (thinner ice = less deformation) or increase (enhanced melt and so enhanced basal sliding) subglacial erosion
rates (e.g. [39]) and sediment supply but increases runoff [25] and diurnal hydrograph intensity [58], increasing sediment evacuation rate as long as the basin
is sufficiently glaciated [11]; the balance between glacier sediment supply increased sediment evacuation depends on the history of sediment accumulation
beneath the glacier.
3. Glacier retreat and thinning exposes valley sides and enables permafrost degradation, also aided by climate warming [36].
4. Sediment mobilisation may involve sediment removal by water, encouraging gullying and headward extension to remove blockages to sediment flux towards
the forefield improving connectivity [25, 26]; but increased sediment flux to the forefield may encourage alluvial fan formation at the slope base, reducing
sediment delivery, i.e. connectivity [25, 26]; connectivity may increase or decrease; if the net effect is increase, more sediment will be delivered to the forefield.
5. The net sediment export signal is then a product of changing glacial erosion/sediment supply, increased evacuation potential by meltwater and the degree
of increased connectivity [25].
6. The growing area of the forefield may extert an important negative feedback to sediment export because it is well established that sediment supply encourages
river braiding which may slow sediment flux to the basin outlet [59].
7. There is some support that these processes can be seen at the scale of large river basins (e.g. the Swiss Rhône) in terms of both sediment loading to [9]
and sedimentation rates in [4] Lake Geneva.

case of the Hérémence, a tributary arrives in the main river
after only a short distance downstream from the dam and this
is sufficient to guarantee a significant supply of bedload to
the river (Figure 8), that is S. Further, as the dam significantly
reduces the capacity to transport bedload (the C), the amount
of supply needed to compensate for dam-related disconnection
is significantly reduced. It is not surprising, perhaps, that when
a morphology forming flood was trialed downstream of the
dam, it had to be rapidly abandoned because it was being
applied to a stream with extensive deposits of poorly-sorted
sediment, bedload transport rapidly increased, and there were
serious security issues downstream [73]. So, this is perhaps
the first point. The failure to take into account the spatial
structure of impacts on bedload transport is already evident;
but climate change will impact across the full spatial extent
of river basins and it will change both S and C in the SCR.
River restoration needs to become much more sensitive to the
geomorphological setting and organisation of individual river
basin and how climate change will impact these. It is perhaps
interesting, if we take the example of Switzerland, that the
Swiss Water Law is quite sensitive to this spatial context; it
is perhaps the implementation that needs more thought.
Similar arguments apply to temporal dimensions of river
restoration and again it is likely that climate change will
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exacerbate their importance. At least some of the problems
associated with the Hérémence trial reported above was that
in the summer before the trial there had been a major sediment
supply event associated with locally extreme rainfall. Whilst
there is debate over whether or not climate change may
increase the frequency of such rainfall events in a statistical
sense, there is commonly a considerable spatial local variability in the intensity of any one event. Changes in frequency are
commonly judged over decades [3]. Thus, it is quite possible
that events cluster in time such that even with increased event
frequency such that there is no guaranteed sediment supply
associated with unregulated tributaries which could provide
the bed reworking and/or sediment supply that is needed
annually to sustain ecosystem services. Thus, river restoration needs to be much more sensitive to temporal variation;
annual morphology-forming floods should be avoided; annual
assessments of whether such a flood is needed should be the
basis of management.
The discussion to date has not addressed one element of
climate change impacts that is now recognized as crucial.
Humans are adaptive agents. Figures 5 and 6, for instance,
make no reference to the range of human responses that
exist to perceived river management problems. It is wellestablished that at a variety of scales, and faced with rapid
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Fig. 6. A conceptual analysis of how non-glacier covered Alpine basins will influence bedload sediment export from a river basin under climate change.
1. An increase in the magnitude and/or frequency of extreme events in Alpine environments is likely to lead to increased mobilisation of sediment on hillslopes,
although this is poorly studied.
2. Climate warming may also have a direct impact on sediment availability as a result of permafrost degradation [36, 60], rockfall thawing [61] and the supply
of sediment through rock glaciers [62]. Sediment production may shift to higher altitudes due to the effects of warming temperature on the height that is
optimal for frost cracking [63, 64].
3. The reduction in snow cover associated with climate warming may reduce the magnitude and frequency if rain-on-snow events, although this is likely to
be altitudinally dependent and may actually increase at higher altitudes where there is still snow accumulation in winter but an earlier shift to rain rather than
snow in spring [65]; when they occur is also likely to change [66]. The latter can lead to exceptionally high magnitude runoff events [67]. Generally these
increase sediment mobilisation and so with reduced snow cover their frequency should fall and so sediment mobilisation is reduced. This may be countered,
however, by a loss of erosion protection associated with reduced snow cover. These processes are poorly studied.
4. Delivery of mobilised sediment in Alpine environments is strongly affected by connectivity [68] due to the effect of the legacy of glacial activity on
the landscape (e.g. rapid reductions in bed-slope when tributaries enter valley, leading to alluvial fan formation). This connectivity may still be evolving as
envisaged in Figure 5, but likely at a much slower rate than in landscapes immediately following deglaciation. 5. The response of the river will depend upon
the balance between changing sediment supply and changing erosion. There is clear evidence of river response over decadal scales to this changing balance
(e.g. [69]).
6. This is the basic statement of sediment balance; if river bed levels rise, more sediment enters storage and less bedload transport occurs downstream; if
river bed levels fall, more bedload transport occurs downstream. This process is scale dependent as it depends upon the timescale of bedload movement and
there may be continual cyclicity in erosion and deposition.
7. This represents the classic feedbacks that occur; when river bed slopes steepen and so bedload transport to downstream increases; and when a river erodes
and sediment sorting occurs such that the bed material becomes coarser; deposition is assumed to deliver less well sorted material and so make bed material
finer and less well sorted.

Fig. 7. Long-term bed level rise downstream from Alpine hydropower infrastructure in the Borgne d’Arolla as a result of no change in supply (S) but an
decrease in transport capacity (C) (reproduced [69]). Bakker et al. used archival digital photogrammetry to quantify river bed level changes following from
closure of the Grande Dixence hydropower scheme. From the mid-1960s, major water intake upstream of Reach A took off all water until a minimum flow
was introduced in 2018. Rapid filling of the intake by gravel and sand required it to be flushed, sometimes multiple times per day, and this maintained S in the
presence of C. A second major intake system suppled sediment just upstream of Reach B. Reaches C and D were the final reaches where there was enough
space and a low enough bed slope for sediment accumulation to occur before the Borgne d’Arolla steepens and joins the Ferpècle stream at the village of
Les Haudères.
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Fig. 8. A model of sediment accumulation to show the effects of a dam on sediment discontinuity for the Hérémence valley in South-west Switzerland. [73]
(in review) explains the methodology. Sediment is supplied by individual tributaries to the valley bottom and this is accumulated (black line). The Dixence
dam (position 0 m) is assumed to disconnect sediment flux entirely and then sediment accumulates from unregulated tributaries downstream of the dam. Also
shown in the figure are parameters that might influence the effectiveness of sediment delivery from unregulated tributaries.

climate change, humans adapt. This adaptation is already a
crucial element of Alpine river management. It happens at
quite small spatial scales (e.g. communes), is often reactive
and rapidly so (in response to an extreme event, for example)
and may also imply actors whose remit is far from river
restoration (e.g. those responsible for maintaining roads). It
may also be linked to quite indirect processes. Lane et al.
[4] for example reported a substantial increased in sediment
flux to Lake Geneva in the late 2000s due to the effects
of reduced sediment extraction following from the financial
crisis-induced reduction in building activity. Such adaptive
responses can have a significant impact on bedload fluxes in
mountain environments and emphasize the need to look more
holistically at river restoration; and also to allow it to adapt to
a highly uncertain (now and in the future) environment.
Perhaps the final point that merits reflection comes from
the rate at which Alpine environments are currently changing.
Rapid glacier recession and the shift in winter precipitation to
rain at progressively higher altitudes in Alpine environments
means that many Alpine rivers are currently in a state of
transient and rapid response. This response implies evolution
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away from the state that they were in prior to the major impacts of human activities before, for example, the widespread
expansion of Alpine hydropower in the 1950s and 1960s.
Thus, we have a changing “reference state” meaning that we
must be very careful about using the term “restoration” and
also making calls to restoring bedload transport to its “natural
state” in river management. This is a debate held more widely
in relation to ecosystem restoration. For instance, we will
not be able to restore bedload transport in Alpine streams
to pre-hydropower conditions because environmental change
means those conditions are no longer achievable. The reference
to “nature” found in some legislation becomes problematic
because nature is changing so rapidly under climate change
that what is “natural” now is not the same as 60 to 70 years
ago. Even if we removed all human impacts on both sediment
supply and transport capacity in Alpine streams it would not
be possible to return to the kinds of river morphodynamics of
the middle of the 20th century.
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VII. T OWARDS ”C LIMATE S ENSITIVE ” B EDLOAD P OLICY:
K EY C ONSLUSIONS
A more “climate sensitive” river restoration and associated
bedload management needs to address the six responses to the
questions posed in the introduction.
First, we need to emphasize that what matters is not bedload
transport itself, but having rivers whose morphodynamic functioning (and ultimately habitat) can sustain life without negatively impacting upon people and property. A focus on bedload
transport itself (e.g. guaranteeing that infrastructure allows
bedload to pass) will not necessarily deliver better habitat (and
may even make things worse) not least if other elements of the
system (e.g. transport capacity) remain impacted by humans.
It is vital that the effects of bedload management trials are
carefully studied in terms of impacts on habitat, ecosystems
and people, and they need to become more “goal” or “enduser” oriented. Second, as yet, there is.
Second, there is, as yet, no clear bedload transport “hockey
stick” in Alpine streams equivalent to what we see for temperature in the last 100 years of climate change records. There is,
however, a shift in the dominant processes that drive bedload
transport, notably from glacier-driven to rainfall-driven in
basins traditionally with glacier cover. This transition involves
an initial increase in bedload delivery to downstream due to
increased capacity to evacuate sediment, but evolves towards a
reduction in sediment delivery through time as glaciers become
smaller, reducing transport capacity, and sediment supply is
reduced due to reduced glacial erosion and development of
landscape-scale feedbacks that have stabilizing tendencies.
Third, there remains a fundamental limit in our ability to
predict bedload transport rates with sufficient precision and
accuracy for them to be usable in predictions of the future.
There are two broad reasons for this; (a) changes in sediment
supply that can lead to substantial scatter in the relationship
between bedload transport rate and hydraulic predictions; and
(b) changes in discharge or sediment supply both lead to
evolution of the morphology and perimeter sedimentology of
rivers that are rarely considered in practical studies of bedload
transport. Consideration of bedload transport capacity alone
is unlikely to predict how climate change will impact river
morphodynamics. This is a particular difficulty because what
matters for ecosystems, as well as the protection of people and
property, is not bedload transport itself but the services (e.g.
spawning habitat; sediment evacuation) provided by bedload
transport.
Fourth, there is mixed evidence as to how bedload transport
capacity will change in the future due to climate change.
The effects of the latter are likely to be highly dependent
upon the kind of basin being considered, and notably the
relative importance of glacier melt and its change through
time. Alpine basins are likely to become more similar in one
sense; bedload transport capacity will become increasingly
dominated by extreme rainfall events and less associated with
glacial erosion and sediment transport.
Fifth, to date there have been very few syntheses of how
sediment supply might evolve in the future in Alpine basins.
The processes are becoming better known, but the analysis

presented in this paper shows how sediment supply in Alpine
basins will be subject to complex positive and negative feedbacks in response to climate change. However, with reduced
glacier cover, sediment supply is likely to become more
dependent upon extreme rainfall events in all Alpine basins,
and such events are likely to be a primary driver of future
bedload transport processes.
Finally, given this evidence, it is likely that river restoration
under rapid Alpine climate change will need to be more
context-specific, time-specific and adaptive which is going to
be a challenge given the long life times of present infrastructure investments. Many of the basic assumptions that we make
about sediment transport, notably that there is an equilibrium
between rates of sediment delivery and rates of sediment
export, are highly unlikely to apply. There is a serious danger
in applying much of current bedload transport theory into
these systems that are highly out-of-equilibrium with climate.
It is also vital that we accept that restoring “natural” bedload
transport processes will not be possible as the fundamental
template of what drives bedload transport now (and in the
future) is very different to that of 100 years ago.
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